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RAP8ST SOOSHT
AFTER ATTACK
Sidney RCMP today are continuing their exhaustive 
search for a man who attacked and raped a 19-year-old 
Sidney woman last Wednesday morning.
Cpl. Alan Tomlins, head of the 
Sidney RCMP dcUichment, said 
Tuesday his men -- and 
policemen all over the southern 
end of Vancouver Island — are 
still continuing an “active 
search” for the rapist.
Cpl. Tomlins said the rape 
itself had occurred at about 2 
a.m. last Wednesday, March 6, 
in a parked car in TuHsta Park, 
near the Sidney terminal of 
Washington State Ferries.
He said police could not 
release full details of the in­
cident without jeopardizing 
their investigation.
In fact, he said, all he could 
-say about the incident was that 
the victim — a grade 12 student 
at Parkland School ~ had been
youth, who was reportedly 
drinking in a local pub just prior 
to the incident.
The two cases are not 







Sidney council could have put 
a stop to the recent conversion 
of the Marina Park Apartments 
to a tenant-owned building if a 
new section of the Real Estate 
Act had been proclaimed in
raped by a man who had picked time.
Council’s solicitors said in a
1 Is the federal Ministry of Transport planning to extend the § 
1 main runway at Patricia Bay Airport across the Patricia Bay 1 
s Highway by the summer of 1976? =
I “Absolutely not,” MoT airport manager Jack Knowland said § 
s this week. 1
= Absolutely, says a map prepared for the Canadian Mortgage s 
= and Housing Corporation by Knowland’s own ministry. (See s 
s map reproduced above.) g
1 The map — identified as a “Noise Exposure Forecast for s 
= Victoria Airport, Summer, 1976, reference number BCR2, sheet s
s 1 of 2” — shows the main runway at the airport as one of three = 
letter Monday the type of | heavy, black lines. : I '
conversion being done to the = And the line extends across the Patricia Bay Highway into =
apartment block will be g what is, today, a field, empty but for the aircraft guidance lights 1
prohibited by amendments to = which adorn it like some madcap Christmas display. 1
the Real Estate Act passed by 1 The map was prepared, according to the print at the bottomj 1
the B.C. government in the fall g by the MoT’s Canadian Air Transportation Administration for 1 
session, but which have not g the CMHC. ^ Jr "1
been proclaimed. 1 But no one in the various MoT offices scattered around. 1
Under the proposed scheme, g .southern British (ildlumbia seems to know much about it. s
Ahe owner of Marina Park g Knowland admitted this week he hadn’t seen it. =
III? her up as she was hitchhiking ‘ Apartments would sell shares in g The MoT offices in Victoria and Vancouver said they didn’t A
home from Victoria. the company to interested = know it existed.^
The woman has given police a tenants, in return for a ^99-year g spite of the fact He hasn’ t seen the map, though ' Knowla nd;
f both the man and 'ease on the individual apart- g said any attempt to predict an extension of the main runway at ?runway at?
g the airport would be a “complete misrepresentation”. :
~ The extended runway shown on the map, he added; was“a ' |
description of both the man
j car he was driving, Cpl) ^ ^ .
I ' Tomlins said ^ouncilMeaf^^^^^ ... ..... .
She had undergone voluntary present tenants who do not wish indsUrke”.
-'•><- - - medical tests to establish the *9 ^^ke partJn the scheme may y g orfbere is emphatically ho runway extension proposed or
I ' j ■' 1^^ '' V I i ll offcnce had, in fact.A been *3^ with eviction on one ;|cori(.e,fnpiated in the foreseeable future,” the airport manager?
THERE’S ENOUGH : FOR EVERYONE, and then = vthe special: $150,000 flower cheque A presented to committed and has taken lie month’s notice. 1; said.
sorne... members of the Casey family — Leslie, 17, Gerry in VanCOUVer Sunday. The Brentwood Bay man detector tests to lend added Council voted td;write to the | Co-incidentally, an Air Canada spokesman from Vancouver 
Jarilee, 8, Kent, 12, Billie, Brian,15, and Gerryhold held the winning ticket in the Manitoba Sweepstakes, weight to her story.^^ ^ Attorney-General’s depart- ..... .
The corporal said he could not
wins
By STEPHEN BREWER 
Review Staff Writer
Over the last five years Gerry Bruce Casey has “invested” about 
$150 in lottery and sweepstakes tickets.
This week, Gerry Bruce Casey got a 1,000 per cent return on his 
‘'investment” — he won the Manitoba Sweepstakes, collecting a 
cool $1,50,000 in tax-free cash from that province’s lottery com- 
mia.sion,
The money has already been spent — at least it’s been sixint by 
Gerry’,s four children, who have already made plans for most of the 
cn.sh.
But Gerry and his wife Billie have different ideas, they told The 
Review in an interview at tlieir Brentwood Bay liotne Monday.
“We’re going to invest it,” the Department of National Defence 
radar technician said when asked the inevitable question about his 
plans for his new-found wealth.
Gerry, who lives at I too Hollypark Road, said he knew more than a 




“I was watching the game in my pyjamas,” Gerry said Monday.
"My immediate reaction was to get to Vancouver (where 
sweepstakes representatives were to present him with his winnings). 
"I wont, as fast as I could got dro.ssod and Billie could get home 
from work,”
.say how clo.se police are to 
making an arrest in the case, 
nor how strong a case they had.
The rape was the second 
incident of violence reported to 
Sidney RCMP during the 
evening of March 5-6.
Earlier that night, a 56-year- 
old man had been stabbed in his 
apaiiment by an unidentified 
assailant, who may have robbed 
him.
That attack — oiv Edgar 
“Laurie” Haliway — occurred 
at about (1 p.m. Tuesday, March
5,' " ■
Haliway received two stab 
wounds to his arm in the in­
cident; he was treated for his 
injuries at hospital, then 
released early Wednesday 
morning.
Police are continuing their
u u i ue i g confirmed this week the present runway was “not adequate’’ for 
ment, outlining what had ^ use by the new jumbo jeta now inusebyCanada’shirlines; : A 
happened and urging the = a runway extension of the type “mistakenly” shown on the 
government to proclaim the § MoT map would make the main runway at the airport long 




Once in Vancouver, he checked into the Bayshore Inn and waited,
On .Sunday, he was presented with a special “flower cheque”,
.syinliolising tlie money which would later be transferred to his bank inve.stigation ot that incident, 
account by the lottery cornmis.sion. ; also.
Tlua e was only one liitch, he said Monday; the CBC wanted to get lUdiable sources close lo the 
filmed footage of the presentation, but its cameramen don't work Inve.stigation report that at
►Sundays. least one suspect in the stabliing
.So Gerry and Billie — and the Hweep,stakeH representatives -- case was an lil-yenr-old Sidney 
stayed in Vancouver an extra day, lo allow the national television 
network tofilm the Brentwood Bay man getting his “money”,
On Monday, the happy couple returned home; they wailed until the 
last of their children was home from school, then broke out a bottle of 
champagne lo colobraie Iheir good fortune.
The moo(| was definitely festive - * even more so than when (lorry 
won a $1,100 efmsolation prize in the Irish .Sweepstakes recently.
Was he really going to invest all of that $150,000? ;
Prohobly not all of it,,.
He was phoni’d March I and told his ticket had been drawn on the 
Alhert/i rink in the llrler(''anadian men's curling championships.
He wasn’t even thinking about the sweepstakes lieket when thal 
call came, he said Monday.
He wasn’t even Ihinking alioiil curling, though he has Teen, him­
self, a curler for about a year; , ,
()nce the call came, though. hiThought about little except curling ^
...and his ticket, When he learned he had a charici'at the grand prize last week, he
As the: curling championships progressed, he watched with Promised his children they could come along---if he won, 
mounting excitement as “his” rink moved closer and closer lo the He did, and they're going, ^ ^
championship, The rest of the money is definitely going Into investments, though.
- ' ' , ’ > ,Sweepstakesllcket “lnvestmenls”?''
Then, on Saturday, came wliaf he hoped was going to he the final ,,, , ,, , ' > , . .
match in the championships; Snskniclunvan was playing Ontario. ' **’™^S*^ («eiTy plains to keep up that kind of in-
If the prairie rinlf won, another, play-off, malch would have to be vestment , 
played between .Saskatchewan and Alberta, "GoimI things come in threes," he said Monday,
If Ontario won, Gerry (^ascy and his family were going lo he "This is only ray second win.”
woints
Central Saanich taxpayers 
arc going to have lo pay Jim 
Earl about $H,0()0 for work ho 
never performed,
'rlio.se same taxpayers are 
also going lo have lo pay up to 
$10,000 in legal fees for the 
laywers who argued the 
niunieipalily's case against re- 
instatomenl almost all the way 
to the .Supreme Oourt of 
Canada;, :
Tliat news came Monday, 
when Cenlrnr Snanit‘h’.s acting 
mayor. Aid, Joan Bullor, an­
nounced the municipality had 
failed in ll.s altompt to carry its 
ease to the highest court in Iho 
land, , ,
In a decision handed down 
Monday, the Supreme Court
been scheduled before the 
announcement from Ottawa 
would likely confirm Earl's re­
instatement, Mrs, Butler said, 
and .set a dale for him lo return 
to work,
She would not dlscu.s.s how 
much money Central Snanieh 
owed Earl in back wages, nor 
would she comment on how 
much the municipality had
dismissed an application by
, ,, Sidiiev council wanta to t-entrnl Saanich for leave to
GeiM'y and Billie have Iwen plrtnning a 'taecond honeymoon to appeal the decision handed by
UfiU.Diil ill OulHijtu’ fnr luiktui litni* .. ... , tUi. u i«..*ween the election of news, '•»> Appenls Court last
aldermen In November and November. Mrs. Butler said in a
their swenring-ih in January.. telephone interview.
She declined further com- 
(Aiiincll voted to HonrI a loiter rnent on the ease, saying a
to the Onion of B.C, prepared statement would
M11 n i c i p a i i t i es MI B C M ) prohahly he forthcoming after
recommending either the the municipality'.s police
elecitions be moved up to commission met late Tuesday
December, (ir the swearing-in afternoon, 
h(- moved liack to December, The meeting - which had
spent on legal fee.s to pre.ss its 
case.
Earlier estimates had placed 
the cost of the extended court 
battle at betw'ccn $7,000 and 
$lt),000, however.
And Peter Marlin, prosldont 
of the Central Saanich 
Policemen's AssiK’iation, said 
Monday the municipality ow'ed 
Earl about $960 a numth for the 
1 as1.14 montha, pins hoi 1 day 
pay for the 197.1 calendar year.
'rhat, Martin said, works out : 
to botwOon $1.1,000 and $14,000, 
bringing the total cok to the ’ 
municipality's tiixpayers to u« 
high ns $24,000, : C
The controversy which hns 
run that bill up began on Jnnl 15,
1973, when Earl vyas fired by the 
munleipaHly's police com- 
’mission, :A:
Almost Immediately, he 
appealed his dl;8mls8al to the 
British Columbia Labor 
Relations Board, arguing ho 
iind been dismissed for union- 
organizing activities.
The LHB ruled in his favor 
and ordered his ro-instatoment; 
adding the municipality wouhl
JEAN BUTLER, 
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Sidney nnan fined $50 
for nydist escopode
The car was a wreck
YOUNGSTERS WITH MATCHES are suspected of causing a car fire in Sidney Monday. Fire Chief Hugh Loney said six firemen rushed 
to the home of Mrs. Bess Burrows, 8983 Mainwaring, and extinguished the blaze within two or three minutes, 
which had been left on the Burrows property. No charges are contemplated — Bernadette Mertens photo.
A MOIMErS HiAlilBMAK
'How did he
: By P AT MANNING : ; ,
Staff Writer
There :was the self-written 
> poenii expressing, as/ perhaps ^ 
/ no other words/coiild, love for 
the daughter and sorrow for 
what happened ....
There was the constantly-;
“I really couldn’t believe it,” 
the mother said. / ,
“I thought there had been an 
accident... maybe her girlfriend ■ 
had been hurt.
;‘T don’t think it registers until/, 
much later.” :r ; /
/ The :: police were uh- 
:derstanding/ 5 and; com­
passionate...
“But, God,, to have this 
happen.”
She was afraid, if her 
daughter’s name became public 
knowledge, she would not be 
able to face her classmates.
“Kids are kids.
“I wouldn’t want to see this 
hold everything back for her...”
Sidney is a small town.
News travels fast; par- 
: ticularly news like this. , /^^
police, to have pretended it had 
never happened,:to have 
avoided the embarrassment of 
a court case and of having to, 
prove, beyond a reasonable 
doubt, rape.
Proving that, legally, might 
bring some satisfaction.
But there were so many other 
. factors. 'K,
“We’ll just have to hope for 
//the'best...”,' \/:/':;v/f
S he w onde re d liow man y
g/ringihg phohei //the shaking;
W"'ls|bhe|ciga^^ But: there;/were; /still the
;statements,f the" questions,: the / 
doc tor ’ s ex a mi na tion a nd the ' 
iab tests; the persistent telling.
number.:.://. /,/./>
were the spoken/ / There 
words;::
: : Ahd :there were the; tears.:
Her daughter hadj two nights f 
before, been attacked and raped 
on a Sidney street.
: : This mother was: now trying 
to come to terms with that fact, 
and with her own feelings,
It was a difficult interview.
; Difficult because tears were 
never far from the surface; 
talking about it brought them 
ever closer.
It was difficult because, 
though it was an intens,ely 
personal and private thing 
which had happened, this 
mother hoped her story might 
help the public understand.
It might bring some good 
from the horror,
She spoke of that Tuesday 
>'>ght.,,.
Of liurrying down-island after 
driving her husbanij to his job, 
“It was a strange thing,” the 
molhci' .said,
“f just felt l had lo be home 
thid. nighi:”/ , ;/
She explained she had rniide 
ifrrnngements'for her, dimghter 
to stay wdth a friend // as she 
always dot's while she drove 
her husliand to work.
Khe tloesn’l i'nhvays .turn/ 
around (tnd rush home, /
But. oil (Ids particular niglii,
.: she had a feeling somelltingwtls 
wrong.. ...■
She had lo get home,
She returned to Sidney; at 
2::iu in the morning, the phone
/■'rang,',. . "
Her daiifditer was at the other 
end of the line,,,
I' She was at the police slafion. 
She I'lad just het'ii raped,
re-telling and telling again the 
.story..:/,
“It’s hard to remember every 
,detail,.",:' ''‘f';'■'::/''
“’When you do remember, you 
wish you hadn’t.
“It’s been so hard on all of 
:us..,” ■
She began to cry quietly.
She spoke of her love, her 
concern for her daughter,
And she spoke of her fears; 
her worry about what effect this 
brutality might have oh her 
daughter's future life.
“It’s such a traumatic thing, 
“It’s something, 10 years 
from now, she will have to look 
at — and so will 1.”
She was afraid this barbaric 
act might {tisrupt her 
daughter’s up-tonow healthy 
attitude towards love and sex, 
"llpw many limes clo yon 
warn your (laughter these 
things may happen, in New 
York, or I.a)s Angeles .... but in 
Sidney’? .
'•All mothers make 
ndsljikes,,,
: /‘T just don’t/ want people on: times in the past the same thing 
the; street to look at me/ with had happened: in Sidney, how: 
sympathy in their eyes...” many frightened girls had been
But she praised her "afraid to go to the police with 
daughter's maturity, her their stories, how inany lives 
courage, h(jr ability to cope. had been ruined. /
“Sometirries, youngsters Her daughter, though, had 
surprise you,
“They are more mature than 
you give t’nern credit for.”
Her daughter had been more 
upset, emotionally, than she 
could say, especially initially.
But she wanted to go to the 
police.
She wanted the man caught, if 
for no other reason, than so it 
wouldn’t happen again, to 
someone else.
The easy way out would have 
been to not have gone to the
Nor was she, the mother, 
afraid for her;
She was sure her daughter 
had not let the man touch her, 
that v.'hat she had been told was 
the truth. -
“I know what young people 
are contending with ... I know 1 
have some common ground 
with her.’’ :
But, in this case, there :was 
nothing mutual, nothing which 
could be shared.
“1 wuiiuci how he felt as he 
drove away.
: : ‘tMaybe he felt nothing..::
“If so, he’s lucky.”
A 20-year-:Old Sidney man has 
been fined $50 for “streaking” 
in the nude through the Oak Bay 
Beach Hotel Saturday night.
Gregory George Olson was . 
given the fine this week by 
Victoria provincial court Judge 
William Ostler, after the Sidney 
man pleaded guilty to a charge 
of committing an indecent act 
by exposing his private per­
son... in the presence of one or 
more persons.
Olson and a 22-year-old 
Victoria man were charged 
jointly with the offence; both 
pleaded guilty to the charge.
Prosecutor Peter Birkctt told 
Ihe court the pair had been 
arrested by Oak Bay police as 
they were attempting to enter 
their parked car anci escape.
The two had undressed in thal 
same car, Birketl said, which 
had been parked near the 
hotel’s main entrance.
They went in through the 
front door, ran through the 
lobby, then paused briefly to 
jump up and down and shout to 
attract attention.
They continued to the door of 
the hotel’s lounge, where they 
again began jumping up and. 
down and shouting, Birkett 
said.
Then Olson and his com­
panion ran through a side door 
and towards their car; but 
police were waiting for them 
and arrested both.
In court this week, Olson told 
Judge Ostler he was “sorry if 1 
offended anyone,” adding the 
escapade had been a “drunken 
prank”.
He hadn’t realized the 
seriousness of his actions until 
after he had been arrested, the 
.Sidney man said.
Ostler told Olson his youthful
exurberance was an acceptable 
part of society.
His actions in jumping up and
down and shouting, however, 
were bound to offend people, the 
judge added.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
Voltage regulators on new cars 
are set for the average driver 
Who puts about 12,000 miles a 
year on his car. Drivers vvho 
average substantially more 
miles should have the regulatorr
: adjusted to the annual mileage td 
: avoid overcharging/ the: battery 
suggests the British Columbia 
Automobile Association.
DAY TOU^S
ST. PATRICK'S DAY TOUR 
March 17 - '12” each
Leave Vancouver Island Coach Lines depot 8.00 
a.m. Tour Queen Elizabeth Park — Stanley Park 
— Lunch at Canyon Gardens (included). Then 
proceed to Gas Town and return to Victoria at 
7.15 p.m.
APRIL FOOL'S DAY TOUR 
April 1 ■ *10“ each
Leave depot at 9.00 a.m. to Port Alberni via 
Parksville and Cathedral Grove. Lunch at 
Barclay Hotel (Roast Beef, included). Visit 
Little Qualicum Falls and return to Victoria via 
Qualicum by 8.00 p.m.
EASTER MONDAY DAY TOUR 
April 15 ■ *14“ each
Leave depot 8.00 a.m. for a beautiful ferry ride to 
the Mainland — Proceed to Grouse Mountain and 
enjoy a delicious lunch at the GROUSE NEST 
(included). Enjoy a thrilling sky-ride up and 
down the mountain (included). After lunch, look 
around the ski area — then tour Marine Drive, 
U.B.G. and return to Victoria by 8.15 p.m.
BELLINGHAM DAY TOUR 
April 30 ■ *10“ each
Leave depot 9.00 a.m. and travel to Bellingham 
3V2 hours in town to enjoy lunch and browse 
shops. Return to Victoria by 9,15 p.m.
For information and reservations call: 385-4411
VANilpUVER ISUND COMIH
TIO DOUGLAS STREET. VICTORIA, B.C.
gone to the police.: had co­
operated fully.
At first, it had been hard, 
terribly hard.
“But she seems to have the 
inner reserves necessary to 
carry her through,
“All we can do is support 
her.” /
Her daughter was not afraid 
of taking the lie detector te.st' 
she was being subjected to as 


























SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS 
TOP ROUND ROASTS.,.,
DAD, JIM BURNS AND SON BRADY, 9 HAVE SHOPPED ECONO-MART SINCE 1970
TRY US THIS WEEK
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For service Ai quality shop thenitK'k Bcncnri Ave I'**** SITIN'H'E AND (II'ALITY 
HI’FCIALIZINC. IN FRFSH CU')’.MKATS AND IIDMF FUFE'/ING SUI*PIJES
LOCAL BUTCHERS LTD.
/ f
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Drinking drivers flayed
UNIFORM A LITTLE DUSTY? v.... reinstated 
Central Saanich Constable Jim Earl is back on the 
beat after 14 months of legal battling.
From f!age ;1
have to compeiisate him for lost : 
. time;',."
The police commission — and 
Central Saanich council — 
didn’t buy that, though.
They appealed the LRB 
decision to the B.C. Supreme 
Court, where Mr. Justice Victor 
Dryer ruled the LRB did not 
have the authority to order the 
re-instatement of any police 
officer.
Existing B.C. law, Mr, Justice 
Dryer said, gave the board 
authority to deal only with cases 
involving the province’s em­
ployees, '
Because of the special nature 
of policemen’s jobs, ho said, 
they could not be considered 
employees; therefore, he ruled, 
the LRB liad no autority in 
cases dealing with peace of­
ficers.
(As a result of that ruling, the 
provincial government enacted
amendments to the B,G. Labor 
Relations Act which specify, 
policemen are, in;;fact, em­
ployees' and under the 
jurisdiction of the LRB. Those 
amendments are now known as 
“Earl’s Law”.) ;
The board and the 
Policemen’s Association didn’t 
agree; they appealed the Dryer 
decision to the B.C. Court of 
Appeals, which, in November, 
1973, overturned it.
By JOHN MANNING 
Review Staff Writer 
When the judge moved his 
glasses, one could clearly see 
the white line along his temple, 
a pathway where the Hawaiian 
sun ceased to have its effect.
His black judicial robes added 
a stark contrast to the vacation 
hue of his face and hands; he 
appeared refreshed, in­
vigorated, after his holiday and 
when seven [xtrsons appeared 
before him last week charged 
with offences? related to 
drinking and driving.he lost no 
time in tolling one gentleman 
what he thought of his actions.
Speaking to Dirk Martin 
Vandercamp. of the motor 
vessel ‘Jacqueline’. Van Isle 
Marinti, who pleased guilty to 
driving with a blood alcohol 
content of .15 percent, he said;
“You can buy quite a lot of 
taxi fares for $350!
"This type of crime is 
definitely on the increase.
•Til welcome more teeth in 
the laws dealing with this type 
of crime . . apparently more
fines don’t have any effect on 
people... there’s nothing wrong 
with drinking but as soon as you 
get behind the wheel of a car 
then the trouble starts.”
Vandercamp had been ap­
prehended on Feb. 21 of this 
year by local peace officers. His 
auto had been noted “weaving 
along Fifth Street”.
“1 regret it happened,” said 
the gentleman.
“I don’t know why I did it, 
because 1 could have walked 
home.”
“What do you do for a 
living?” asked the judge.
“I’m out of work.. I’m a pipe 
layer ... sewer drains. 1 hope to 
go back to work as soon as the 
weather picks up.”
“Where had you been 
drinking?”
“At the .Army and navy.”
; “Well, said the judge, “we: 
hope the weather will improve 
for .you soon.’’ ;; \
“I can prorhise ;you this.” 
L replied the convicted rnan, 
“‘nobody \vill find my car near 
those places again. Idl leave it 
(.■"■-at home;’’;-''
“You’re fined $350 ... you’d 
better get busy with that 
digging,” said Ashby, thereby 
ending further discussion of the 
( matter. ,
vehicle accident on Godtrey 
Place at 5:50 p.m.
There had been some $2,000 
worth of damage following the 
accident — he had produced a 
reading of .10 percent.
He reported lo the judge that 
the condition of the highway had 
a lot to do with the accident.
He, too. was fined $350 and 




At 1 a.m. on February 10, 
.John Angus McPhail, 2295 
Bradford Avenue, was slopped 
by an RCMP car on Seventh 
Street.
They liad observed his car 
“running onto the shoulder of 
the road on several occasions”.
The gentleman was escorted 
to the detachment office, where 
he manifested a reading of .22 
IXircent.
“What have you got to say for 
yourself?” inquired Ashby, his 
tone of voice severe.
“1 have nothing to say.”
“That’s a pretty high
When questioned by the 
RCMP, it was noted that he had 
difficulty standing.
Cornish was driven to the 
deUichment office in Sidney, 
where a sample of his breath 
was obtained; it registered ,11 
percent.
In court on Monday of last 
week, the accused explained, 
after pleading guilty, that “my 
father-in-law passed away on 
the twenty-second of February 
... 1 had a few drinks because 1 
was pretty upset, pretty tense 
and pretty tired”.
“It’s unfortunate,” agreed 
the judge, “hut you've heard 
what I’ve said to these other 
people about drinking and 
driving.
“We’ve had quite an array of 
accused persons appearing 
before me this morning on this 
charge... I just don’t know what 
can be done to curb this... there 
may have to be some form of 
jail term in the future.
“However, I’m fining you $350 
or one month in prison.
“For goodness sake, don’t let 
it hapixm again!”
“No, sir, it won’t happen 
again.”
“1 lion’t think we need to go 
any further,” said the judge. 
“The case is dismissed!”
Your car air conditioner should
be operated at least ten minutes 
every week, even in the winter, to 
keep the system lubricated and in 
good condition says the British 
Columbia Automobile 
.Association. Most factory in­
stalled units can be used as 
heaters by simply moving the 
temperature control to the 
desired heat position.
CASE DISMISSED 
A charge against a .Sidney 
rc'sidenl. Steven Roy White, of 
possession of marijuana was 
dismissed in Sidney court last 
week by .Judge Ashl)y.
When crown counsel could^it 
produce the alleged marijuana 
in question for examination in 








do vou do for
mechanic at VMD.” 
“You’re fined $350 or one 
month in jail.”
MOTORCYCLES HIT 
Kenneth H. Taylor, 9768 Third 
Street, became involved in an 
accident on Beacon Avenue 
with two motorcycles on Feb. 23 
of this year.
The incident occurred at 2:10 
a.m.
Taylor produced a reading of 
.13 percent.
“Where had you been 
drinking?” asked the judge. 
“Sidney Hotel.”
“You’re fined :$350— and 
don’t let it happen again! ’’
uar'.weAving:^:::^ :;:
Shortly after midnight bn 
Feb. 22, an auto driven by Peter 
,1. Cornish, 6291 Sunny Lea Rd., 
vyas ordered to a halt by the
Less than a week after the 
Appeals Court decision, the
DRIVER GUILTY
Ralph L, Nieforth, 2083 Piercy 
Drive, also pleaded guilty to a 
similar charge. On Jan. .30, he 
had been involved in a motor
They had noted his vehicle 
weaving along Beacon Avenue 
“very badly”.
He ! then turned onto the 
Patricia Bay Highway, where 
he had continued on his journey 
at a sixjcd of 35 mph.
Central Saanich police com­
mission, backed by council, 
decided to seek leave to appeal 
the latest decision to the 
Supreme Court of Canada,
It was that r'equest ■ on 
which alignments were heard 
last Monday - which
was dismissed this week in 
Ottawa.
INTERNATIONAL RUGBY
B.C. Reps. vs. New South Wales (Country)
Bomb tbreot score






Ivlemeniary students tree 
Ticket Information 385-H71
A bomb threat;Thorsday forced the evacuation of almost 100 
workers from an explosives faetory on James Island, near 
Sidney.;'
“ The tl'ireai - phoned to the irumager of Ihe Canadiah In- 
dostries Ltd, explosives faelory on the island wtis received at 
about 11:30 a.m. , ; ' v:
T’Innt. monagci: Orville Smith .said an iinideniified man had 
phoned him and warned there was a bomb planled oii the island, 
timed to explode Thursday afternoon,
1'he CII., employeesWere immediately e\’acna’ted from the 
, island by boat,
Then Sidney RCMP senrehed the e.xplosivcs pinnt and the 
island for ihe homb, with no success, ' ,
Tlie search lasted almost three hours, an RCMP spokesman 
reported, „
Smith said later he would “rather not” reveal the amount of 
explo.sives u.sually kept on the island,
Th(5 workers were hack at their jolis Friday morning, \vhilo 
l‘»ollce continued llieir investigalion of the incident,
The bomb scare wa.s the firsd incirlenl of its kind ever reported 
at the James Island plant.
SIDNEY RECREATION COMMISSION 
- PRESENTS,
Rdcruation Display 7:30-!)P.M.
l,,caders of various .SRC rocrealional activliies will conduct 
groups of participants in short displays showing what goes on 
in Ihe .sue Commtmity Heerealion Programme,
()l<n'imeDance !) -ll P.M,
Willi music supplied by the .Silver Golden Tones. Iwo liours of 
Okl’Tinie “iiuietng will be available tor fiunilicH, or people o| 
all ages who enjoy daneing. . L “
Snttseha Friday, March22,11171 7i30" ll P.M.
,NoCbarge.. ■!■(■ -
For furllmr infonhnlion telephone I
BEACON READY-MiX LTD
Call US for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
^ * AHNOUHCiHG 
HOME DELIVERY
' ■ lltutors ',
'Tues.. riuinu 1*11 p,m. 
FrI, . Hat. I p.m. 
kunilav t > to p m
I'lZ'/A.anckEN A t HIPS 
“KAI turn,FISH At HIPS,
V 'hoi'ovor the ado, whatovor the siro . wo can handle any job! 
Sauo lirno, money v^dh fwady-tnlx ooncroto, Foe Intormation 
and froo oftttmateiv .phonn:
6564355
6564221
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST, SIDNEY. B.C.
Sidney Appliance Centre
2388 BEACON
Prompt Service to Washers - Dryers 
Ranges - Dishwashers - Vacuums, etc.
656»3422
THE RflARINE SERVICE CENTRE
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 






2238 HARSOUR, SIDNEY ® 656-3167




Though it is not hard to speculate on 
the motive or motives behind Central 
Saanich council’s handling of the Jim 
Earl case, it is now clear the municipal 
body has been more than a trifle inept in 
its handling of the matter.
For one thing, now that the Supreme 
Court of Canada has refused leave to 
appeal the decision handed down by the 
B.C. Appeals Court last November, the 
taxpayers of the region will be faced 
with a bill in excess of $20,000.
With such a financial stake in the 
matter, surely the citizens of Central 
Saanich had a right to know exactly 
WHY the constable had been dismissed 
from the force in the first place.
Throughout the bickering legal 
continuum of this case, no one in official 
status on the side of the municipal body 
would reveal, publicly, why the officer
had been discharged from duty.
Rumors, however, abounded on the 
peninsula.
Whatever the council alleged him to 
have done, surely it would have been 
more beneficial to everyone concerned 
for the matter to have been set in the 
open from the beginning.
The community then could log its own 
vote on the matter, with municipal 
elections being a viable, if unspecific, 
gauge on the matter.
Central Saanich council members, 
being intelligent people, do not often 
lack such a basic comprehension of 
their role.
We therefore wish Constable Earl well 
in his future work with the police force 
and trust council will be less secretive 
when, and if, similar disputes present 
themselves in the future.
ACCORDiti&To iMroPMATlOM RexiBALW THE REV/lEiAJ, THE AIRPORT'S AAAlW 
RUHIAJaV will be EK-TEMDED AEAIH-' PAST THE HKSHWAV-' WHAT COULD 
THIS AAEAH To SIOIMET, NO^H SAAMICH AMD6(AJAeT2. BaT
» Pf?e.<3UEtAT DELAYS DUE To THE LARGE 
NUAAGER. AMD variety OF AIRCRAFT THAT 
USB THE RUNWAY...





AMD yJrtAT OF DhD No/SB F-ROG^MS? ...nV:? AttTHeMoiSe UJiLL ... AT Ucm AS
Hope for error
While we certainly believe Patricia 
Bay Airport Manager Jack Knowland 
when he says he, personally, knows of 
no planned extension to the runway 
fronting Highway 17, we must voice 
concern over the possibility that such an 
extension could easily become a fact.
If the map on page one of this edition 
of The Review has any credence at all, 
then all highway traffic would have to 
be tunnelled under the extended run- 
way.
havoc to an ever-
This is no insurmountable task: not 
when one considers the Deas Island 
tunnel where all four lanes bore under a 
river and shipping plys back and forth
;:abbve.L;.\
Hovvever, planes are another matter. 
Especially when they already casue
explosive noise 
growing town.
If this runway is extended, it will be 
aimed, like the tip of a spear, at the very 
vortex of Sidney.
The area would be hard put to live 
without aircraft servicing the needs of 
residents here.
However, in spite of the fact that 747 
jumbo jets would be able to use airport 
facillities if the runway was extended, 
we do not feel any rush of feeling in 
welcoming these giants of the skies.
One of these planes crash-landing in 
this town could literally convert a major 
portion of it into an instant graveyard.
Let us hope then, that the map as 
published is an error.
And not the enthusiastic creation of 
some air-minded official planner.
Each day, the rivers of steel continue 
to surge along North American high­
ways.
The automobile has become a way of 
life around the world and, of course, 
mankind canhot turn back the clock.
Yet the greed for oil in North AmiBri- 
ca, and in the United States in particu­
lar, is at last being examined more 
carefully.
T Canada’s prb^ is tied closely to 
that of; the^
What Americans do, therefore, is of 
great importance to us.
Americans today, drive more than 100 
million automobiles, and over 20 million 
trucks and buses.
Automobile registrations haye been 
increasing at a rate of almost four
percent a year, which is roughly four 
times the rate pf population growth.
Unlike the large metropolitan areas of 
Europe a nd Canada, most big US. cities 
do hot have an Efficient public transport 
System.
niany working 
people, often driving alone and consume 
ing a gallon every 10 or 12 miles, must 
commute to offices and factories that 
may be anything from 30 to 50 miles 
from their homes.
Such patterns of wasteful con­
sumption of energy also are part of the 
Canadian lifestyle, but to a much lesser 
extent.
Clearly , North America’s greed for oil 
and other sources of energy will not 









.he must be missinn part ol tin.’ siai v.
Harrison Salisbury
i
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Editor, The Heview, Sir:
“The chill winds of B.C. 
‘socialism’ are beginning to 
curdle my blood."
The writer of thal, in the last 
issue of The Review, did well to 
use inverted commas.
The NDP is definitely not 
socialist.
- I vote NDP because its policy 
works, more than any other 
party, toward socialism.
Luck, and imagined self- 
interest, put the party in power..
Who, for instance, can con- ■ 
ceive of trade-uniohists wanting 
socialism...; or teachers, for : 
That matter'.’
;These arc the ones; in- - 
strumental, for the most part, in 
electing the NDP. - 
And what is; wrong with ; 
socialism in British Colombia'?
Since coming into power, they 
have done lots of good; good for 
the ordinary people of the 
province.
TTiai’s most of us — isn’t, il‘?
• If democracy is our aim, Thi.s 
and future governmonls will 
carry on as Ihey have so far,
Of course they make 
mistakes.
On occassion, 1 say "bloody 
fools.”
As 1 am one of these self-same 
fools, I iltiiik of moles and 
lieams,
There are socialisls in. this 
NDI’ government, for which we 
should be grateful,
.■\s for socialism’?
Could lliere be a person wlio 
knows wbal socialism is, who 
does not see llu' foU.v ci working
under ;iny ol her system'?
'Dial person, ) subinil, gels 
his living wilhnul doing Ins lair 
share oi work. ',




It is understandable that 
many people around Sidney 
would like to have horse racing 
returned to this area.
1 have no objection to horse 
racing:.
What I don’t like is to see, 
over and over again, the barns 
burn down and cremate a whole 
drove of beautiful horses, T ; - 
: : This hapjrened here hot too 
many years ago.; ;
Buildihg new fireproof stablc.s 
would be very costly.
Wliat has become of .the 
“nonflam” material that was 
used on early ; day airplanc.s’?
Or, failing that, what about 
two or three guards, not 
necessarily men of regular 
working age, but those who may 
qualify as able to smell smoke 
or sec fire’?
There had better be some way 
to protect these fine horses, or 
-iel'S' not hear so much Tilk 
about all those “horse lovers” 
who really; love horse racing.
Mrs. Alice B. Wallace 
^ <);542 Webster Place
’: . ^^'Sidnev;.'-
Thanks to all
Editor, riie Review, Sir: ;
On Saturday, March 2, 370 
eager runners splaslied their 
way through various parks of
Central Saanich, in the seventh 
annual Basil Parker Cross 
Country Run. ’
In 1968, our late good friend 
and founder of the Run, “Nip’’, 
asked me if 1 would assist him 
in, the organising of this event; 
since then I have enjoyed 
greatly seeing his brainchild 
develop so obviously, in both 
size and popularity. ^
Aias, Nip;is’with VIS no niore; ' 
but, happily;; This; fine annual 
; event' eontinues.;;:;'
As Meet Director, I would like 
to thank Aid. Tom Michell for 
kindly presenting the awards, 
Mrs. Rasmussen, and her 
helpers for again providing tea, 
orange juice and biscuits to so
many weary runners, Mrs. 
Lovejoy and her St. John 
Ambulance Brigade for pat­
ching up wounded pride and 
torn knees, the ladies of St. 
Stephen’s Hall for cleaning up 
the mess we left behind, the 
Central Saanich Police for such 
vigilant work handling so many 
cars and spectators, Mr. 
Graham Rice for lending his 
school for the presentation of 
the prizes, all the land-owners 
who so kindly allovy us to traipse 
across; their land, Mrs. Parker 
who, amongst other things, 
arranged for 30; markers 
(human) to guide the harriers 
in the right direction, all the 
officials (timers, time recor­
ders, judges, stick handlers and 
place recorders), and last, but







8;:U) a m. Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
BETHEL BAPTIST





9:45 a.m, Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellow.ship 
For information 
Plionc 656-5012 
I’astor Rev, Darrel Eddy
9925 - 5Ut St. 656-3544 
Rev. K,W. llidgway, Pa.stor
Not over.vlhlng in .voinh is more onjoyalili* or more busily liorne 
than it Is in nialiirityi but cerlainly that may bo said of a shori and 
nol-too-Koriotm illness. ^
1 will now gel up weakly on one elliow ami Iry lo explain this.
For the paid throe dnys.Miavo Ijoen confined (o iny pad will) I lie 
ailment known familiarly as "Hirep throai”.
If you've ueveidiad this sort of Irouhle, I eongratulaio you.
It is a moHt unsalisfaotory coudilion,
; The iMdient stiffers a good deal of diseomforl - a word the medienl. 
men now use softly in place of'‘pidn,”
Me has difficulty ill Hwalhnvint?, which, hocausoof (lie perverse 
p,sycliological make-up of (he human, causes Itim lo Ihink of aliuosi 
nolhlng bill swallowing,
The lltllc Ihitignrnajigs wltieh'are so loealizv'd in tlieir evil work 
upon I'lim liave an unhelievably far-reaching effect, causing tlieir 
victim lo undergo O'groat lassiludc a ml eitmii from head to toe,
The will to live exists, hut faintly, faintly.
Tlio patient bocoinos iU-ionipered and views live world llirough 
mean, coiilraryDyes,
Unhappily for him, lhe.se sysmitlonis are exclusively iuernal and 
meiiliil.
Tliough the lining of his tliroat may feel like ijurnlng Harris tweed. 
Ihe outside displays not the slightest deviation from Ihe norm,
Though flit) drain on liis vitality fills iiim wiilt llie gloomiest ol 
vapors, he looks aboul as hetillli.v a,s ac ever looked, 
lie ia, in short, an invalid undergoing siimethiiig, wltleli, only a 
generation ago, \vm frciinenlly fnlal.
Hut huhnsn’t a hoiwdnheavtMHif enjovlng the invalid's stiilos.
I mention the remeinhered illneHses of yoiith because aimo.st 
finyhody in this idtuailon is apt to wistfully rceall Ihe various idd ' 
fanhiotwd kinds of trcatmenl fob similar trauHicut slckucssea, 
Tl’ifTo was nlostiys a whole lot of at)t»nralus aroood. for one tliiiig: 
croup ketfles and bottles of evil lasting syrups and eluH'olate as a 
reward for Saklrig them and laixaiives in m eiw concei vatge form < my 
dear mother was an advyeate of laxatives for an> medical piolflem 
Inehiding nose-bleeds, sprained ankles and wa-sp biiesi and. of'
course, there were always speeiaI goinlie.s iorlhesmall siitiei'ec, , 
Chicken hrolh was the Iramuatic speeialit.v In our home.
■: ,\s soonjis memlier ofThi* family, w'as prone .and groaning, Ilie 
insipid cannvHl soupswuidd l.)e (ng .iway. iuni ihe splmulii! .iroina of 
the homi'-made lirolh would emanalo from lliekilclieii, a guar.intee 
of sw;lfl recovery,,
;Sym|)alhy oozed front everyone,
A'itiir pillows were forever Iwiiig pundit.'d, the cjuills slralgltleiu.d, 
The hot-waler bottles refilled ami, in ,'our wT’akened condiiiim,. you 
could gv't all clioked up wiili love and gral iliuli
Wo invite you fo :illon(L :'m(i 
00joy llio leaehing from God’s 
woi'd and tlio minisiry of llio
Roly Spli'il
SLNDAV 









Rest Haven Drive, .Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7;.30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-27,56 
6,56-1121
Anglican Chureli of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH










, 'Duto was, to put ii another way, a kind of dignity alioul bring ill. a, 
mailer of special vonsidvralion wlileli bronghl vviili i! noi nim'oly a 
cure, Init adeiiglilfnl rmnindeivof how lerriliiy imiiorianl you were in 
the sclieme of things,
All this lias now gniH'liei'aiise of Ihe sm called''miracle ili'ugs”.
'Diey tal'.e away idl llte essential drama,H'W self-pily and 
glorification nf tile patient,
Goiio IS all thill I'icdsidi' hardware whieli reimiided y our loved i.ini-s 
you were in Tieril,
Al! I liiul, or needed, tor my inilielion llnswcel. was a small infie ei, 
.ouibiuiii! pills.
No fragi’.uice of broth ciimc fruro the kitclicn:, ,
1 w.is in iholmulereareof seiciiceand il was cold ciimfori. piil,
1 lilame tlie mndern (loeior. loo,
U Ill'll 1 I'ccfill llmse liiiiry i»lii gein'rai |ii;aciiininei s ei m,'. noy iiuou, 
1 cjiuld weep.
How kindly litey were!
Tiiec' never )>;)ve veil ,1 hini of wlml a as \^'ri')ni' tulh v'eii, Init wlwn 
Ihey left you fell wonderfully sooiiicd
Consider, tlieii, Ihe new medieiiu' imin.
He is kl.oTlingly yoiilhfid.
He i'i as bi'Lk iis brisk eiiii be
Me tells yon IkiMy s your Iroulile “Tlie.se 
organisniH in whieli ceeci are arr.inged In u. rcrttli lik 
lieeier >>aid, e.msing an in'il,)nl iI'ii.pse imd Ikes leu 
vs onder pill and a gudl'<eelingTd,unn iM'ing sick at ;ili;
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
nih',! E. Siumieli Rd,
^ Rev, K.C. Hai'i's'i' 
656-2545 ,
' 'SCNDAY '■
Sunday .School 9:4,5 a.m. 
Morning Worship ii.ooa.m, 
Evangnli.stieService 7.00p,m, 
TUKSD.VY .





A Warm Welcomi' awails vou












Moviil Oak Women's ImTlIule 
MrtR iMc West f’aanich lid:
t*ASTtlR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church oltire li.MiDTM
MARY’S 
9;no;\,m, Holy Comimtnion 
9;45ii,m=, Mntins
Wednofiday March’20 























Priiyer & Praise Wodncsd.iy 8:00 p,ni. 
Young Poople Friday 7;30p.m, 
WELCOME
S'l' ANDREW’S CHUHCll 
3i'd,St, Sidney 









0:30 a 111, Tlie l.ord's Supper 
11:00 it.ni, Family Rilile 
Hour and Sunday Seliool 
7;an p.m. Eyyning Service
Wednesday
rt p.vn.Trayer & Itilile .Study
“t am
.lesuH said 
llie ITghI of till' Worl
MEMORIAL GIFTS




IR )LVTRIN1TV CHURCH y 
' ;l'*alricla Ray , 
n.aa il.m. Holy:,Communion,
10,0(1 a.m., ’ Morning Rniyer
llev, Robert Sansorn o.uO-iii'Ri
iVt) iir, man. i:,( ,|,,spr,i;(
usiii) (I*ilUiiiiYri!. ii:i( mttspir'h arm
i,..iNti((:,hi,i Aivorut) Vi< torn) CitriH
‘.f'lil !o 111*1 (tod ,wi o|lif.,,'ii
,, ■.'..i.Uiflf t.) I(I<1 ,
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori IRaR 
Chtirdi Office - 656-3213 
Man.so (Wh'TO'.tO 
Si’,.R»HN SiiEEVCOVE 
Sc r i c e of 01' id 1 i I') 9,3 0 a. m,
ST. F,vui:,’s SIDNEY
SVit'i'p.p of Wers'hip n on
SundayScliool ll.OOii tii, . 
CENTRALSAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Rev. .lolm M, Wood, H.A, 
Clmi'i’iiOlficet).5a-'27l[l
Dodicotod to SorvICB 
sonsiblo prices
Vour six coinmunit,y clmpols




.SHADY TTiEEK, '/RtO Knsl 
,S,iamcl) Retad











fnmily rnepr-d niirl enntrnHef!
chnirt in Cmuidfi, .Snnd,8 Hiiiee 
1912, You are welcome to 
eome in In any of our eViapeli? 
an() ree (he Teverent 
surroundliiRs,
Hi MnuHr MMrtMHUditullli WeiittWwteWllltilWlitllWil
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SEARCHING FOR ELUSIVE RAYS of 
early spring sunshine, ■ two ione 1 y 
crocuses bloom in a field adjoining the.
Patricia Bay Highway . The flowers are 
traditionally regarded as one of the first 
harbringers of spring. Jack Ralph photo
not. k‘a.sl, your paper and its 
slal'f, who give this run, such 
excellent publicity. y 
With the combined elTort.s ol 
everyone, the Parker Run is 
certainly a highlight of the
ti’ack and field season. 
Manv thanks indeed. ■
IVryan Kudf'iii d 
HM1 W'oodlcy Road 
V \’ict(ii'ia..
My husband received strike pay from his union office in llie 
United Stales, although we live in Canaria and the slriki* was 
here. Does he have to report this strike pay?
A, If your husband performs no services.! other Itiaiv picketing) in 
order lo draw strike pay, he need not reiiort it. Howevra-, il lu' is 
retpiired to perfoimi specific services (such as acting as a sixwiid 
chauffeur i in order lodraw strike pay, il is considei'ed to be a 
payment for services, and therefore, laxalde income lo him,
(). .Since filing my income lav return. I have' been transferreil to 
another province. I am evpeeling a refund. What do I do ahiml 
notifying Ihe income lav depaidmenl about my change ofiid- 
dress? I)o 1 wrill' to the taxation data centre or do 1 write |o in,\ 
old or niy present district tavjitioii office?
A. '( ou should wrili' lo ymii’ lormer district faxalion oil ice, giving 
your full name, newadiiress andiiny olher identifictilion, sik’Ii;i!; 
y'()ur tiecouni numbi'r. soc'ial insiirtinee, numliei' and ymir 
inev iou.s adiiie.ss, anti ,uiv ise ihal ymi tire r.vpeeling ;i reliiiiil 
I 'l'oii should idso notily your post otlict' of your ebani’edf aii
" dress,) '
(b Tlie expression "mining expenses” prolmtilv means iiianv 
things todill'ereni peopte. Can yon lie siieeifie regtieding ihe luies 
of moving evpi'iises uhieh etin he ileiliieled from iiieome bii In 
I I'ome tax purposes?
A. S'es; moving expenM-.swould geuernlly include llie cost ol 
tiviVeiling from ;i former, lo a new ri'sideiu'e. ineluding me.ilsiuid 
' lodging while I'u route, Irtin,spuria lion tind storage eoslsAur 
household elleets iind the eo,s| ol, up In RV days ii'infiorar.v hoai'd : 
;(pd Indi’.inj!; near He* lormer oi' new ri‘'.iilenee y
{}. VMiat almiil (he cost of eaiieelling a lease, adverlising tiiid legal 
cosis, or real esltilc eomiiiissions? Arc costs of iliis iiainre 
reg.ii'ded as moving expenses?
A, Yes, Kiieli ot llie ileiun yi,'ii irieiilioned is ineliided in nidvint’. 
I'vpenses, We should proliably luenlion that expeii'Ni-s lor .mV 
work done to improve the pioperly l-iefore .sale, or uioiIj.'.ige 
pentilly vvlien the ruorigage is paid oil before iiudnriiy, or any 
loss incurred on a sale are not inehuled in mov tri).', es'pi‘n;-;e,'.
tg 1 luive reecived a seholarship froiira iiiiiveisily whieli reqiiiies 
me lo move to niiollier city, J uudeisland lluil the iunoiinl cl Ihe 
seholai ship over must he repoi tcd as ineoriH', < tin I tlcdiiet 
' Illy iiiovlng expenses lo llie university ?
A ’I'll!' iimount of tlie selmi.U’Slti!) over ‘ratio must lie deiiared
" as iiieuine tiiid you may deilurl inir, mg exp\ uses to ihe i'Xtciil o!
" , such income deelared in your r^aurn. Mm ing i>xp''nst"'' mrlmli' 
trtivel eosis, meals and loilumg wiiile eii route, iraiisporKiimii 
and storage cosl.s nl your hou'seliold etlet'l.sriemportn’y (iiiaiiei's. 
ele., lor your.sell and your bimily. I'',ni|uire til .vi.nir liirlriel 
'rmaili'cn •'Mfrev for c, la ;’,".ti "Mw, ii'ig !■!>:;■* v-'v "
<}. 1 iim a lull lime university Hiiiileiit iind have idtialni'd icngmriiry 
employment some ?(i()miles uvvtiy , t am reipiiri'd lo pay ni,v own 
inivel expenses to gel to this temporary joii. ( an I deduct tins 
expense from (lie hironie I etini during tlie summer?
A. \'es, If you Itave Ireen in (nil lime tdleiidanee til a univa I'siiy or 
Ollier pioHt'Seeimdary edueaium ii,n.tiuuiou m i .mmla, aunl ,’.oii 
move to lakeyi )oh,, ineiudmg ftiimiUer I'lnploy ment, yeni may 
ehiim moving exiM-use dediieliore This appdies only lo iniivmi.r 
expenses in get to tlie employment and not lo (hose for Voui' 
return to ihi» riniversitv. m s,
em
Ivditor, Thr ifevievv. Sir:
bread with ipteresl an article 
in a (’anherra paper regarding ,, 
a suggestion that ,Kangaroos be 
sent. to.Canada. ; a 
TTu'y would i,)robal,)ly: live in a, 
cold country sucli a,s yours. Just 
as tiu'.v live in many of our cold 
district.s, such as our Snowy 
.Mountains, with idlitudcs up to 
7,000 It. w
1 :im ;\usti‘alianl)orn, but 
some Ilf my iineeslors came to 
.Ausli'iilia in 11102 and settled on 
the land, iis gra.ziers (1 think 
^ you (,'air tliem ranchers i.
These folf; h;ui many selliaeks 
with lUisbfires. droughls, Hoods 
nnd pesis, sueli as rabbits and 
kn nga roos.
Tlie ral.ilnls were kepi down 
;is imieh as possible, by vai’ious 
me,III,s. such .i,s Happing, 
.'dii.ioting, ami poisoning, l)ul llie 
kangaroos are bard'‘r to deal 
V! ilii .oai siioolmg O' lie mo.si 
slu'ees.slul ineibod ol thinning 
Ihi'iii out, so lar, 
in e('rl.'iin paiTs of Australia, 
pill lieul.ii ly a:. tTc,') e lias In.'eii 
‘mucli p,'i.'duri‘ impToveinenl 
eiii l ied out o\ er tpe yi'.il'.S, llll.' 
kangaroos have rea<Te'it sueli 
pi'sl piro|t!U'i,miis that it l'■^’a r'fkse 
oi iliiii tlii,'Ui out, or lo‘a.' .a lut (it 
’ ''lii,'k, iilso crops
k.mgron eats ,is mitcli g.ras:-
.l a lln ('t‘ -tlUM |f .tll.li ! liU_S Gl 1,'
sueli i.'oimI iomiit'i'.''. lliey ean 
: leap over ,1 i.'iu e,s .nei, ,e;iI 
valuable m'ops, ,
1 'would advem liii' loll; ob 
I'liiiiida, ‘ ,')ol to . ini|)iirl ^any 
kamtari'os, even for /oit;., a:;, 
Koine of tlmm (,'oulil esi.'ape ;md 
beciaite (!e:a'v jiisl a" deei; I'la\e 
in pa I I oi’ .\ no'i lea .i ml 
Canada
lA A.A\ allis 
Sew Simill\y jiics 
AiO'.trali.i
McLaughlin
.Joyce .Mary McLaughlin on 
March 1. 1974 at Royal Jubilee 
Hospital. Victoria after a 
lengthy illness. Ltife residence 
1020‘1 .Almond Street, Sidney. 
Rorn in F.dmonlon. Alberta, on 
June 11. 1920. tiradmite nurse of 
Royal ,Alex;inder Hospital. 
I'ldmonton, .Alberta, member of 
St. .John .Ambulance and 
Crippled Cliildrens' Council 
C'yslic I'iluTisis. Division of 
.Alberta; .Active mcmlvcr of 
1.0.D.K. Lodge local and 
[vrovincial.
Joyce leave.s her loving 
liuslKind Lloyd, nine children 
and tliirteen grandchildren. 
Tliree lirothers, .lack. Frank 
and Bruce Mathew, of Ivd- 
monlon, .Alljcrta, Sci’viccs were 
lield Wednesday. Marcli (ith, 
1979 at 1:00 p.m, from ('un- 
ningham Funcrtil Parlors. 
Victoriti iind Lady Queen of 
Peace Carbolic Churcli, Old 
Fsqnimiilt Road, Victoria.
GIBBONS
William ('haiTes Tbomiit 
Oibbons at Veterans' Hospital. 
Victoria. B.C. on Marcli 7, 1979, 
late resitience HOati Arthur 
Drive, Siumichton.
Born in Fmgland, survived by 
his si.ster, Mrs. Gwen IRobinson, 
in Fngland. Service was held on 
Monday March 11. 1979 from 
Brentwood College Chapel. 
Archdeacon E.H. Maddocks 
officiating followed by 
cremation. Sands Chapel of 
Roses Sidney, in charge of 
arrangements.
,A.WATERS '
William Waters, of Sidney on 
March 6, 1974 at the age of 68 
years. Survived by his loving 
wife Florance, his daughter, 
Irene; also sisters and brother; 
nieces and nephews, and many 
friends.
Service was held. Cremation 
followed. No flowers by request. 
Donations may he made to 
Canadian Diabetic Association, 
Vancouver, B.C. Arrangements 
through the Memorial Society of 
B.C. and First Memorial Ser-
V;, kviceS'Ltd:,v.v.
THOMSON A.;/''::
Mrs.k James Thomson, for­
merly Mrs. Ida of Sidney, B.C, 
resident of Tillicum Lodge, 
Victoria, B.C, passed away on 
March 7, 1979. She loaves to 
mourn her Toss her loving 
husband James at the Lodge, 
one sister in New Zealand and 
relatives in England.
Service was held on March 12, 
1979 from Sands Chapel of 
Roses, with Rev. Angus 
Cameron of l,undrava of­
ficiating, Interment in Holy 
Trinity Church yard,
CHALLIS
Edith Lillian, lielnved wife of 
.Allverl E. Challis, formeiTy of 
Sidney, B.(A Ijorn al Aston, 




2228 OaH Bay Ave. 
Victoria
ondied in Vancouver, B.C. 
Marcli 10. 1979,
Survived also by two 
daughters. Elizabeth Lay. 
Ottawa. Out., and Margaret 
Sleaey, Itamslein, Germany; 
two sons, George. Detroit. 
,Mich., and Hugh, North Van­
couver, B.C., 10 grandcliildren; 
one great grandson.
Funeral service was lield on 
Tuesday. March 12 at 2 p.m. in 
St. Martin's Churcli, North 
Vancouver.
Rev. G.N. Haw or til of­
ficiating, followed by 
er e m a t i on. A r r a nge ni e n t s 
through Hie .Memorial Society of 
B.C. and First Memorial Ser­
vices Ltd.
Fricla'i', March 15: 1 :-lS • 8 w.5 
p.m. Rae Burns' dance studio; 8 
p.m, SRC icon dance,
Saturday, March 16; 8-.1.S a.m, 
Morth Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
(jr . section ); 10;-IS a .m, SR C roller 
skatinc!,. children,
Sunday, March 17: p.m. SRC 
lei'n meetinti (clubhouse).
Monday, March 18; 3 :30 8 p.m. 
Rae Burns' d,3n(:e studio. 3:1.5 
■1:15 p.m. SRC minibaskolball 
(boys 8 1'7 yr); 5:.15 p.m. SRC 
soccer leanue practice; 6:30 p.m. 
SRC rudoy leapue prac, ic e 
(clubhouse); 7:30 p.m. SRC 
volleyball.
Tuesday, March 19; 9:30 a.m. 
SRC creative tots; (clubhouse); 
9:30a.m. SRC women's Keep tit; 1
p.m. SRC iidull badminton. 3:15 
p.m . SRC ir. l.'adininlon ; 5:15 p.m, 
SRC soccer leapue practice; 7 p.m. 
SRC teen badminton.
Wednesday, March 20; 9:30 a.m 
SRC Yocia 11; 10:30 a.m SRC Yopa 
I. l'.-15 8:.l5 p.m. Rao Burns'
dance studio; 5:30 p.m. SRC 
soccer leaejue practice; 6:30 p.m. 
SRC ruciDy leaciue practice 
(clubhouse); 7:30 p.m. SRC adult 
badminton.
Thursday, March 21; 9:30 a.m. 
SRC creative Tots' (clubhouse); 
9:30 a.m. SRC women's keep lit; 
1:45 6:45 p.m. Rae Burns' dance
studio; 4:30 p.m. SRC soccer 
loapue practice; 7:30 p.m. North 
Saanich Dog Obedience Club.
1. Theannuul meeting of the society will take place at 8 p.m. 
sharp, Wednesday, March 27. 1979 in Sanscha Hall, Sidney. 
Doors will open at 6:95 p.m. for those wishing to renew their 
membership.
2. The order ot business will be as licreunder;
(I) Reading of the notice of meeting.
(II) Adoption of minutes of meeting held March 28,1973.
(HI) Presentation of annual report.
(IV) Presenlation of financial report.
(V) Election of, two trustees
(VI) Appointment of auditors.
(VII) New Business 
(VIII) Adjournment.
3. The terms of office of Mr. J. Bruce and Mr. H. Griffiths 
expire at this meeting. Nominations in writing may be made 
to the Secretary-treasurer, P.O. Box 10, Saanichton, B.C. or 
from the floor at the meeting. Written consent of nominees is 
required. ,
John Stevens, secretary-treasurer, Board of Trustees.
Board of Trustees, 1973. Elected, L. Lindholm, president 
and chairman; C. Butler, J. Bruce, H. Griffiths, Mrs. (W.D.) 




BEFORE IT ENTFHTS YOUR HOUSEHOLD PLUMBING
■A'/,' ’
With soft vviitor hiith' 
liKj, the skin Is .
smooth If nt'id ol''x nor,
YouTI love It,
Vou can wMi no,
pl)n';|)iiiii sotip*. imi.l 











DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN ENJOY LUNCH AT 
THE CHALET FOR AS LITTLE AS '2“ 
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
DINE AND DANCE TO THE MUSIC 
OF DOREEN JACKSON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THURSDAY IS SEAFOOD NIGHT
ABAI.ONE - (RAB-CLtXMS 
0 VSTEILS-SCAMPI IvS-LOITSTEH 
■ 8IHHMP
RESERVE NOW
W 0 • V O • 0 ••••• 0 M tt •« w « •'
Closed Monday and 'ru(‘sdtiy
'A ' •. I, ’
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DEMOLISHED HOME of Fred Sawyer, on the West available fireman arrived and found the home
Saanich Indian Reserve, remains standing after engulfed in flames. The Sawyer family is how
Central Saanich firemen battled the blaze there for receiving help from the Salvation Army, 




If Sidney’s volunteer firemen 
write a letter to the Ministry of 
Tra nsport say ing they don’t 
want to be the main firefighting 
force at the airport, Sidney 
council will supfTprt them “all 
the;way’’.y'^'''; A'V;' 'VvA.
Sidney/Mayor Stan Dear said 
Monday the council could hot 
commit the volunteers to 
a ny thing; “ wha t they do is up to);- 
them and them only; but, if they 
don’t want to fight aircraft fires 
ah the airport, we’ll sure shp- 
; port; them’t;.:'
Aid. Chris Andersen, 
chairman of the fire warden’s / 
comrnittee,; said . the Jfirenien 
wouldlparry on .helpingA^N 
Saanichtfightibuilding fires at 
the airport,“but there is no way 
Ihey: want to be- the initial fire­
fighting force there”.
“They want the MoT to have 
their own fire department.” ; 
‘ Town!clerk' Geoff;LOgan told' 
council - the : MoT yknows we
want to look after only the 
buildings there, not the hangars 
or the aircraft fuel storage 
tanks or the aircraft”.
“We’ve told the MoT the i
contract with them for airport 
protection does not extend to 
special services and the MoT 
told us that was all they were 
asking for.”
Council voted to put their 
position before the MoT again, 
by supporting any letter that the 
volunteers wanted to :writev 
regarding airport protection. '
■ ; The MoT decided last year to 
pull out . the majority ph: its ■ 
firefighting force and con-y
SIDi^EY TAX! AND TRANSPORTATION 
CO. LTD.
Sidney; to ■ 
airport.; ' -
■ protect - the,
: The airport will be left un­
protected, except for thd" Sidney 
and North Saanich forces, from 
midnightunlil S a;m. after April
owner s
Peninsula residents who were 
told they liad submitted their 
applications for the provincial ■ 
home owner’s grant too late this 
year have been given a second 
chance, Sidney town clerk Geoff 
Logan said this week.
'riie provincial government 
has extended the (leadline for 
grant applications for lt)73 to 
the end of this month, Logan 
told The Hov iew in a telephone 
interview Monday,
Many Sidney residents who 
(lualify for the grant were told 
they had waited too long after 
the Dec. 31, 1973 deadline had 
passed. Logan said,
. The e.xtensionmeans those,* 
told they are too late can now 
re-submit tiudr applications for 
(.’oiisideration. the clerk .said.
Logan said the town hall had 
been advised, of the extended 
deadline on Friday.
“This leaves only three 
weeks” for people to get their 
applications in, Logan said,
FliANClS
ANTIQUES
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricnhrac
9Hl’mh Street, Sidney 
Phone (iM-:i5iri
WITH A FLEET OF # CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
TUNE IN TO CKDA 
n :53 A.AA, DAILY 
YOU COULD WIN 







THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
386"3368
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If you think driver's premium is hard to swallow, you're wrong. It's only rough on the y : 
reckless driver. And so it should be:
A driver's premium is the only fair way pf splitting the cost o^ insuranceOyer all drivers 
wh.ethcM- or not they actually own a vehicle. Drivers bear a responsiblily both legajly 
and financiallv for their actions. '
[List likelire insurance ()r Wiv insurance, the good risks pay less than the poor ones. 
Cautiousdrivers don't have accidents like reckless ones do,iSO the speecleid thp illogal.; - 
turners, the 1 ight runners are going to haye to pay ntore, A lot nnbre.dfter alI, fait; islair; 
So watch it. becaust} it's very expensive to be a reckless driver.
The basic aniVual driver's certificate preniitthr is $I0,0() and this; premiuni increases 
clramatically for people with six r^r more points on their ciirrent driying record; T
Remember, three points i)er year are deducted from the current driving record tor 











S points or less TIO e' '40
() points 10 10 . , 40
7 points 10 •10 ■ 40...
a points lO 04 74 ■
') points to : fU 01
It),points 10 100 110
1 1 points to i;n rii
, l,t points 10 144 C'im.y
11 points 10 K.O .170
[■I points 10 lOO .:!00
IS,points ■ 10 . ■ "'4 is
III iioinis .■ . A(f :.’S(. s,:. .■''.,2oo;' r:.,„
' 17 I'loinls ■ ' ■ ■10',..7.. . . ^ ;!«o: '... 200 . ...
' 1(1 points 10', ^ ■ i..,i4 ,
me 1 joint.N ■ :T ■ 10 ^ . K.l . 1
,M) points ■■aO S,„ : O , 400 : S" 410... ■
It's .1 siinidTmiillei fo:hcive’yctiiralriver's cerlilit/altvvalirlalecTAVheii Voii reeeive your 
|)(MS()ii.tli/(slapplitali<}n loin mail, rill Nouliavt' to do issign and dale it ip the ;
.Tsriai es indicated akriigTheTKittiim of the form and K'Uirn it; togethiM; vvith a f:ht>(|n(* ()i
a:u)n('y:of(ler,dirf the envel(:)|)(vt')r()vi(ltTl,; ',V'
bo it lu'iu', You will bdsure to hayr-' yOur validati'rl certifii'ati'bat'k on lim(> and you will 
T)e doing'yi'ursell'a s(‘rvic(*. \' - 'f'■ 'r'e'''
A !irorhur<'will l)e im hided with your application form, It will iwplaiiva-xaetly how lli( 
pn'iniums are cak ulaU'd, but it you hav(' any (luf^stions, please phOne us at th(> Autop 
I nfonnaiionCenlre' in Vancouver at W)l-2H()f ), Out sick' Van(,ouveiv pleas(‘ call us collect
If you have') rxkntsor less, you will pay the rock l‘)oltom rate,
INSUKANt l <OIUHnCAlfON ii <)( huiiish coiumiha
Y£M' insufcince company
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The Brentwood United Church Woiuon will hold a ruirimage sale on 
Saturday, March 23, opening at 10 a.m. Coffee will be available.
Mrs. Ken McManus, of Yarrow, enjoyed visiting with her old 
Brentwood Bay friends on March 4, while her husband attended a 
conference in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bickford, of 937 Marchant Road, have returned 
from a three-week holiday, most of which was spent on a cruise on 
the S.S. Fairsea from Los .Angeles to Acapulco. On their return to Los 
.Angeles, they enjoyed several days there and also visited Las \ egas 
and Disnevland.
by
it up or lose it
c©uncii warns ©wner
The owner of a half-built 
house on Surfside Place has 
been given four months to finish 
the house and clean up the 
: mess. y.
If he doesn’t, Sidney council 
will sell the house by auction.
Acting on a complaint from
six residents of the Surfside 
area, council Monday invoked a 
little-used section of the 
Municipal Act, which says that 
if a property is.-;;in so 
“dilapidated or uriclean a 
condition so as to be offensive to 
the community,” council can 
f order the owner to clean it up.
In a letter to council, Norman 
Smith, of 10214 Surfside Place, 
said construction of a house at 
■ 10216 Surfside was started in
■ The yninnber of: houses j and: 
duplexes liewly completed and 
■still unoccupied in tlie month of 
yjanuary took:a sharp dip this 
year,-compared with figures for.
■ January,“1973:' .-y r
Figui'es released this week by 
Statistics Canada for the 
Central Mortgage.,and Housing 
Corporation show only two 
compleied and unoccupied 
houses and duplexes on the 
Saanich Peninsula at the end of 
January, 1974.
In January. 1973, there were 
08 completcd-unoccupied homes 
and duplexes in Sidney, Central 
Saanich and North Saanich.
Figures for completed, 
unoccupied apartment blocks 
and row houses vvorc down 
similarly, 1 ho figures showed: 
there were no finished, unoc­
cupied building.s in January, 
1974, eoiupared with 13 during 
the same month the year 
before,
r'1972.'."'
: y “But; to date“ there,is nothing 
but ain ; unsightly shell; and a 
V water-filled ditch, with the 
usual attendant ; debris of a 
Tuilding site,” he said.
“This unsightly mess epn- 
stitutes visual pollutipn, is a fire 
hazard and detracts from the 
value of a 11 property in the 
■^ area.’:’ y: .
Smith said that since the 
house in question had been 
started, eight others in the 
immediate area had been 
started and completed,”'so that
any excuse of lack of material 
or sub-trade labor cannot be 
valid”.
Aid. Wilkie Gardner termed 
Surfside a “high class area”, 
and said, every once in a while, 
someone would work on the 
half-finished house for a day or 
two, then leave it again.
Aid. Chris Andersen said the 
house could be completed in six 
weeks, “without pushing it”.
“I would hate to live there, 
paying those kind of taxes, and 
have to look at that,” Andersen 
'■ysaid,'. ,;y:';-;y:;.-v,^.:;
Coijncil ypted to invoke the 
act, and gave the owner four 
.„-:months::--.y'y:';' 'y;:- 
y The Act aliows council to sell 
:tlie, offeiVding house by; auction 
after the, time limit, keep what 
is necessary to clean up the 
: mess and giying the rest to the 
'owner. ■,'■■, '
If, for “reasons beyond his 
control’', the owner cannot 
finish the house in the required 





6447 West Saanich Rd. 652-2863
SALE OF VANITIES
GIVE YOUR BATHROOM A BOOST,.ANTIQUE 
WHITE, AlvSO WOOD GRAINS. SIZES 21”, :U)”, 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFAC­
TURER AND SAVE.
PRECISION WOOD PRODUCTS
Bi'ilislt Columhul Telt'phaiie 
uMl s|.)enfl more than $(luft,0(IO on 
e.xpjinslon mid improvement of ; 
the telephone syritom on ilie 
Saanich Peninsula in lOTI. n 
spokeKinan r, lor tlui eompany 
unnoimeed this week 
15,J, Pai'Uei', eiiKtomer aer- 
vieomanager of B.C, Tol'a 
Vleioria distriet, said Tlnirhday 
UieTiunVey war part (if a $12.3 
millimv capital eoiiHlniotion 
budivit for the dialrlct for 1974, 
Che biggest (iliee of the an- 
noune«.'d budget will ho the 
8|xmding of more Umn $269,000 
to upgrade the cftlile and other 
equipment which oonneetH 
eutilorners to the telephone
monopoly's evchange.
About $122,000 will go toward 
central office equipment needed 
to e,xpand and imiu’ove ioeal 
cftlling faeilltbe; «»ul t40,(kia'vvil! 
be spent on Improving long 
distance facilltieR, Parker haid, 
Tlio money being Bpeni on the 
peninsula it» pml oi u ni„uid 
total of $H>2 million being sptmt 
provincc-wldc on lelephone 
service* in lON. an incuaBc o' 
to per cent over iwfJ.
Of tlial iolal, dvore Ibun $26 0 
million has been allocated to 
expaniUmd improve service for
cufdom‘*r» in 'lel« Van-























PIBCPR EFFRCTIVE TBUW8, F RI, & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E, Saanich Rd. 652»2411
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MARINE AUTO






TOP QUALITY LOW PRICE
PHONE 479-5230
If you run into trouble, your Autoplan Claim 
Centre can help straighten you out.
IiVVictoria it’s at 3300 Dougla.s Street, phone 388-7822, in Nanaimo 
phone 390-45)l, and in Canipbel) River, jihone 287-9104,
If yoirre involved in a I'notor vehicle accident, 
just bring in your car. An adjuster will record the 
necessary details and the damage will be 
af)praised. Then, you'll be able to take the car 
;VreDaired.. .
Right now, Auto{)lan claim service is being 
j)rovideci at ternporary faci 1 ities, while your new
vin centre is nmini*
H'-':
Wl'ien the new drivean Claim Centre is open, 
it will provide you with fast, convenient and 
efficient service.
(7
INSURANt I ( ()R|H)R\nON iM Uf liUlllhH UOlUMHIA
your insiir<^n(:e company
II you htivt' focmll lonKdlslitncp. ulonspcuUcolliH't
FIEIEMEN DECIDE
No priority at airport
North Saanich firemen won’t 
give Patricia Bay airport any 
special priority if fire breaks 
out there, the volunteer 
department has warned.
The airport, in fact, will get 
only the same protection af­
forded other North Saanich 
residents and businesses, Fire 
Chief Ron Evans said.
“This docs not include 
buildings which house high 
octane gas and aircraft." Evans 
added, for which the depart­
ment will offer no protection.
“However, we will continue to 
protect the houses on the airport 
proiXM'ty and the environmental 
centre."
The decision to offer only 
limited protection to the tiirport 
facility was made by the 
volunteer firemen at a meeting 
field Iasi Tuesday night.
“We were always responsible 
to give secondary back-up 
service to the professional fire 
fighters who serve the airport 24 
hours a day,” Evans said.
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“But, on April 1, these men 
are being withdrawn, along 
with Iheir ixjuipment. and the 
onus is being placed scpitirely on 
the shoulders of the voliin- 
ti'crs.”
While the deptirtment has an 
agreement with the provincial 
government to give equal 
protection to any resident in the 
municiptility, Evans .said, it is 
impossilile to include the .$1 
million worth of aircraft 
'residents’ housed in the air­
port’s hangars in Uiat 
agreement.
The problem with the aircraft 
is compounded by the fact that 
most of the planes are usually 
fully fueled while in storage, he 
said.
“We have neither the 
wiuipment, the knowledge, or
the time to provide protection 
for them, too” the chief added.
The organizational nature of 
the volunteer department would 
make effective control of an 
aircraft blaze very difficult, he 
went on.
In a volunteer department, 
there is no system of rank when 
a fire breaks out.
PAINT, POP AND 
SUNSHINE were the 
necessary materials for 
North Saanich School’s 
ecology class Thursday. 
Revamping Resthaven 
Store was the class en­
vironmental project for 
this spring. Some 20 
youngsters, armed with 
paintbrushes and paint, 
laid on a fresh coat — not 
just on the walls.
Many peninsula residents 
who believe they aren’t 
Canadian citizens actually; are, 
Esquimait-Saanich MP Donald 
Munro said this week.
“A number of people in the 
riding have asked me about 
whether they’ll be able to vote 
at the next election,” Munro 
said in a prepared release. ■ 
“Others have raised ob­
jections of one sort or another 
about the narrow meaning of 
the Canadian Citizenship Act, 
saying that —- after serving in 
the Canadian forces in one or 
two world wars, and having 
lived here for “X” years 
anyway— they’ll be
-if they can see why
Canadian citizenship is being 
withheld from them.
‘‘F‘erhaps il isn’t.
‘T say that becau.se many of 
these people are Canadian 
citizens, though they may not 
know it,”
Generally speaking, Munro 
said, fXT.sons born in Canada 
are citizens.of course, 
(they’d) have lost that 
citizenship if (they'd) done 
,something deliberately to 
acquire the nationality or 
cili'/.enship of another country, 
or if (they) repudiate (their) 
Canadian citizenship," ha 
lidded,.'
Persons l)orn outside Canada, 
of Canadian parents, may still 
lie citizens, he said, provided 
their parents registered Ihefaet 
of their birth at a Canadian 
emiiassy or consulate within 
two; years,
WANTED
A family to provide a farm homo
for a tooiiagied hoy intoroHtod in 
working with animals, Good I'iiinimlal 
support and ((.(msultation provided.
Call Doparimonl of Human Resonrees 














Frldciy, Morch 15fh and 
Saturday, March 16th‘
SUSAN JESTICO FORMERLY FROM THE 
PINK KITTEN, NOW OPENS HER OWN SHOP 
At 10150 PLEASANTE ST.,: SIDNEY, ON; MAR. 
15th
If your tribe’s going through clothes like 
they’re going out of style .. . if your house 
is falling apart at the seams and the paint’s 
started peeling ... . if the TV screen flickers 
and the oven element has gone tem- 
permental ... if you’re like all the other 
families on your block. The way things are 
you need big, beautiful bargains. Find
’s'.'""
Last. Personal Shopping Only.
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BASIL ‘HIP PARKER
Cross country results final
For the third year straight, 
Victoria’s Charlie Thorne won 
the annual Basil ‘Nip’ Parker 
cross country run in Central 
Saanich.
The race, run last weekend 
for the seventh consecutive 
year, drew a total of 370 com­
petitors this year, all competing 
in one of seven classes.
Runners were classed by age 
and sex.
Official results were:




Larry Corbett 2 pts; Jeff Hawker 
3; Bruce Shaw 4; Alen Vyse 8.
Victoria Mercuries: Brian'
Balmey 6 pts; Fraser Syme 7; Mike 
Long 12; Kevin Kendall 18.
C.F.B. Esquimau: Les Roe 9 pts; 
Roger Moskowicz 10; George Rattia 
14; Mike McMurtrie 25.
Individual results:
Charlie Thorne, VOC, 27:25; Larry 
Corbett, FlyY, 27:29; Jeff Hawker, 
FlyY, 27:36; Bruce Shaw, FlyY, 
27.44; Jim Thorne, UVIC, 28.01; 
Brian Blarney, Mercuries, 28:19; 
Fraser Syme, Merc., 28:22; Alan 
Vyse, FlyY, 28.46; Les Ros, CFB 
Esq., 28:55; Roger Miskowicz, CFB 
Esq., 29:01; Jack Farrell, FlyY, 
20:06; Mike Long, Merc., 29:34; 
Chris Garrett-Petts, FlyY, 29:35; 
George Rattia, CFB Esq., 29.37; 
Ross Phillips, FlyY, 30:02; David 
Hambleton, FlyY, 30:03-; \Wally 
Thorne, UVIC, 30:17; Kevin Ken­
dall, Mercuries, 30:30; George 
Brandstetter, UVIC, 30:34; Jay 
MciMee, Esq. Athletic, 30:41; R. 
Smith, UVIC, 30:49; Robin Pearson, 
Fly Y, 30:53; Bob Thomson, FlyY, 
31:03; Jim Powell, UVIC, 31:14; 
Mike McMurtrie, CFB Esq., 31:17-; 
Mike Ellis, Sidney Review, 31:48-; 
Dave Shaw, FlyY, 32:02-; Patrick 
Boulger, Dept PW, 32:07; Mel 
Callander, CL Oldboys, 32:55; Bruce 
Miller, Esq. Ath., 33:46; Rick 
McMorren, W.E. 8< Tait, 34:04; Glen 
Barton, Esq. Athl. 34:19; Don Todd, 
FlyY, 34:30;' Dave Petrie, FlyY, 
34:48; C. Jossul, Ind.,’34:57; Joe 
Pottie, Willis, C&T, 35:09; Dave 
McDonald, Esq. AJh., 35:11; Kevin 
Hunter, Cl. Old Boys, 35:13; Bob 
Anderson, FlyY, 35:13; Winston 
Jackson, Ind., 35:26;)Dave Tansley, 
W. Cunliffe, 35:39; John McMillan, 
Dept. PW., 35:41; Paul Bowler, Pub. 
Wks,. 35:57; Peter Simmonds, Ind., 
36:00; Woody Neil, CFB Esq., 36:02; 
Bill Bouchard, FlyY, 36:02; Peter 
Genge, DPW, 36:03; Terry 
Yalowega, Sid Review, 36:16; Jack 
: Row, FlyY, 36:28-; Rick 
Warrington, Ind, 36:49; Jim Currie, 
FlyY, 36:56-; Pat Walsh, SidReview, 
37:11-; Syd Wallace, Canus, 37:12-;: 
Lance:Foreman, SidReview, 37:29;
Wallace, SidReview, 37:S3-; 
John -Manning, SidReview, 39:05-> 
Derek Van, Ind., 41:39; Seymour 
": Llyn, FlyY, 42:18-; Ken Weiss, 
SidReview, :42;42; ;Mike Carter, 
SidReview, 42:54-; Brian Turnbull, 
SidReview; 44:54-; Terry Melville, 
: Mt. Newt., 45:17-; Ross Martin, Sid
Review,':64;5l.,-'T','^-'V'':''':V^
-over 35 years old
CLASS NO. 2 - BOYS UNDER 
18 — FIVE MILES
Team Results:
Claremont 'A'
Ted Bartlett 3 pts; Gary Sv/ift 4; 
Dave Milburn 6; Tom Michell 7. 
Arbutus
Randy Maxwell 5 pts; Greg 
Lindquist 11; John Philip 17; Tim 
Boultbee 19. •
Claremont 'B'
John Carnell 12 pts; Mike Pesek 
14; Harold McCarthy 18; Rob 
Martens 20.
Individual results;
Dwight Crocker, Canus, 28:37; 
Jim Lane, Viking TC, 30:26; Ted 
Bartlett, Clarempnt A, 31:00; Gary 
Swift, Claremont A, 31:06; Randy 
Maxwell, Arbutus, 31:52; Dave 
Milburn, Claremont A, 31:55; Tom 
Michell, Claremont A, 32:06; Dave 
Schultz, Claremont A, 32:10; Mark 
Merry, Canus, 32:39; Cecil Moffett, 
Rich Jrs., 32:39; Greg Lindquist, 
Arbutus, 33; 11; John Carnell, 
Claremont B, 33:19; Mike Salkus, 
Parklands, 33:54; Mike Pesek, 
Claremont B, 33.55; Jeremy Cye, 
Parkland, 33:58; Mike Nauss, 
Parkland, 34:17; John Philip, Ar­
butus, 34:26; Harold McCarthy, 
Claremont B, 35:31; Tim Boultbee, 
Arbutus, 35:48; Rob Martens, 
Claremont B, 41:11; Chris Harrison, 
Parkland, 42:31; Paul Birch, Canus, 
48:16.
CLASS NO. 3 - BOYS UNDER 16 
- FIVE MILES 
Team results:
Nor-West ers:
Jim Boothroyd 3 pts; Clive An­
drew 4; Lauren Marchak 7; David 
Holtzman 14.
Glenlyon:
Gregg Kirkham 5 pts; Clive Rock 
11; David Titus 17; Stephen Past 20. 
Parkland:
Dave Cudmore 13 pts; Shane 
Griffey 16; Robert Morris 22; 
Jeremy Roberts 24.
Individual results:
Roley Knight, Rich Jrs., 29:41; 
Gordon Murray, Rich Jrs., 30:09; 
Jim Boothroyd, Norwesters, 30:16; 
Chris Andrews, Norwesters, 30:46; 
Greg Kirkham, Glenlyon, 30:56; Jim 
Miller, Viking TC, 31:55; Lauren 
Marchak, Norwestrs, 32:23; Dave 
Whitehead, Mt. Newt., 33;U; 
Gordon Sparshu, Bel-Fish, 33:28; 
Stewart Young, Bel-Fish, 34:09; 
Chris Rock, Glenlyon, 34:52; Gordon 
Reekie, Bel-Fish, 35:14; Dave 
Cudmore, Parkland, 36:05; David 
Holtzman, Norwesters, 36:28; 
Denny Ring, N. Saanich, 36:45; 
Shane Griffey, Parkland, 36:57; 
Dave Titus, Glenlyon, 37:09; Dana 
Pascoe, Cvacs, 37:11; Stephen Past, 
Glenlyon, 38:09; Brian Canton, 
Cvacs, 38:17; Robert Morriss, 
Parkland, 38:47; Sid 
Chamkaurecheema, 38:53; Jeremy 
Roberts, Parkland, 39:02; Robert 
Poole, Mt. Newton, 39:29; Doran 
. Harper, Mt. Newton, 42:02; Terry 
Bannister, Mt^Newton, 42:03; Tom 
Turnbull, Sid. Review, 42:41; Ron 
Jones, Parkland, 42:47; Kim Gye, 
Parkland,; 47:54; Mark Davies, 
Parkland, 48:12; Malcolm Dew- 
Jones, R. Oak, 57;02.
CLASS NO. 4 - OPEN GIRLS - 




Sharon Doherty 1 pt; Debbie Reid 
2; Sharon Young 4; Gina Eaton 14. 
Richmond Juniors:
Teresa Collins 3 pts; Sylvia Moffat 
5; Tasha Hodgins 7; Aileen Murphy 
8.
Claremont:
Jill McLeod 9 pts; Nancy Brand­
stetter 12; Shirley Russell 13; Jan 
Dumontier 17.
Individual results:
Sharon Doherty, Esq A, 22:29; 
Debbie Reid, Esq. A, 22:51; Teresa 
Collins, Rich Jrs, 23:01; Sharon 
Young, Esq. A, 23:25; Sylvia Moffat, 
Rich Jrs., 23:26; Ulla Hanson, 
Mercuries, 23:41; Tasha Hodgins, 
Rich Jrs, 23:53; Aileen Murphy, 
Rich Jrs., 24:04; Jill McLeod, 
Claremont, 24:20; Debbie Scott, 
Royal Oak, 24:39; Madelein Kelly, 
Rich, 25:01; Nancy Brandstetler, 
Cl., 25:27; Shirley Russell, Clare't, 
25:36; Gina Ealon, Esq. A, 25:38; 
Judy Guzzo, Richmond, 25:41; 
Susan 'Walls, Parkland, 25:48; Jan 
Dumonlier, Clare't, 26:16; Joyce 
Welle, Parkland, 26:19; Lynn 
Trichett, Parkland, 26:46; Linda 
Wallace, Parkland, 26:52; Karen 
Waterloo, Parkland, 26:52; Mary 
Tattai, Individual, 27:13; Elizabeth 
Whiles, Mt, N., 27:15; Jane Pepper, 
Hovy Down, 27:28; Wendy Davies, 
FlyY, 27:39; Debby Lazarz, Mt. 
Newton, 28:14; Darlene Brand­
stetter, Mt. Newton, 28:31; Pat 
Hargreaves, Esquimau, 28:88; 
Susan Petts, Parklands, 29:07; 
Theresa Kirk, W. Saanich, 29:38; 
Bev White, Mt. Newton, 31:29; 
Karen Dickens, Royal Oak, 33:27; 
Lori Stocks, Royal Oak, 33:30; Jody 
Schlatter, Hovey Dov./n, 35:03; 
Brenda Griffin, Hovy Dov/n, 35:11; 
Lorna Jefferies, Hovey Down, 35:12; 
Patty Hill. Royal Oak, 44:49; Alice 
Riems, Royal Oak, 44:50.
CLASS NO. .5 - GIRLS UNDER 




Jeannie Martyniuk 1 pt; Arvilla 
Schneider 2; Teresa Schmidt 3;
Elaine McKelvie 6.
Flying Y:
Kerry Leukes 4 pts; Megan 
Lambeth 10; Marlene Miller 11;
Rebecca Staples 17.
CeeVacs:
Janice Backlund 9 pts; 
Hollands 15; Susan Garrett
Kathleen Tucker 20.
Individual results:
Jeannie Martyniuk, Rich, 22:46;
Liz
16;
Arvella Schneider, Rich, 23:46; 
Teresa Schmidt, Rich, 24:12; Kerry 
Leukes, Fly Y, 24:24; Karen Morris, 
Sidney, 24:32; Elaine McKelvie, 
Rich, 24:45; Trisha Crowe, E. 
Fisher, 24:53; Angela Chalmers, 
Nanaimo, 24:55; Janice Backlund, 
CeeVacs, 25:32; Megan Lambeth, 
Fly Y, 26:07; Marlene Miller, Fly Y, 
26:14; Linda Neville, Rich Jrs., 
26:23; Brenda Hall, Rich Jrs, 26:25; 
Denise Percival, E. Fisher, 26:33; 
Liz Hollands, CeeVacs, 26:’36; Susan 
Garrett, CeeVacs, 26:40; Rebecca 
Staples, Fly Y, 26:50; Linda Shor­
ting, Fly Y, 26:59; Kelly Foster, 
Rich Jrs., 27;0I; Kathleen Tucker, 
CVacs, 27:22; Heidi Clarke, 
CeeVacs, 27:24; Lori Buchan, 
Willows, 27:50; Donna Shorting, Fly 
Y, 28:03; Lisa Currie, Fly Y, 28:30; 
Joanne Korap, Nanaimo, 28:33; 
Barbara Smith, Nanaimo, 28:39; 
Brenda Graham, N. Saan, 29:01;, 
Helen Baker, Nanaimo, 29:15; 
Joanne Martynuik, Rich, 29:25; 
Margaret Chalmers, Nan, 29:55; 
Joanne Bogart, E. Fisher, 30:17; 
Viviane Codere, Fly Y, 30:41; Joan 
Singer, Willows, 30:47; Kendra 
Lorenz, Rich Jrs., 30:59; Ingrid 
Defert, Rich Jrs., 31:14; Sherri Le 
Harvey, H. Val, 31;28 Nichola Majid, 
Brent GG, 31:50; Shelly Woolford, 
Brent GG, 31:59; Sandra Mar- 
tindale, Brent GG, 33:31; Sabrina 
Defert, Rich Jrs., 33:52; Margaret 
Cochrane, Rich, 34:21; Peggy An­
derson, Rich Jrs., 35:03; Candy 
Laing, Brent GG, 35:07; Shelley- 
Kearns, Rich Jrs., 35:17; Gail Peltz, 
Nanaimo, 35:18; Caroline Jestico, 
Saanich, 36:32; Laura Kynas, Brent 
GG, 37:25; Dawn Hamer, Brent GG, 
37:40; Anne Kamp, Brent GG, 37;50; 
Pat Winfred, Brent GG, 48:50; 
Leslie Duncan, Brent GG, 48:34; 
Anita Stewart, Brent GG, 57:06; 
Grisela Danckeertz, S.O..
CLASS NO. (> - BOYS UNDER 14 
TWO AND THREE- 
QUARTER MILES
Richmond Juniors:
Roger Murray 1 pt; Stephen White 
2; Ron Samworth 4; Stewart Ruttan 
5.
Glenlyon:
Pat Costello 7 pts; Bruce Hadder 
8; John Simpson 19; Jim Angus 32. 
North Saanich:
David Diedricksen 14 pts; Marcus 
Cook 16; Bob Allen 17; James Sch- 
wartzenberger 31.
Individual results 
Roger Murray, Rich Jrs., 20:57; 
Stephen White, Rich Jrs., 21:03; 
Grodon Grant, CeeVacs, 21:28; Ron
dmum
ROYAL CANADIAN 
Ii) LEGION NO. 37
MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
Friday Night March ^ ^
Fred Bourrotighs on the organ in the Lounge.
ADMISSION Saturday. March 16
ei on Dancing9:00p.m.-I;00a.m.
* ■ • - Henry F'ielding Orchestra.
Samworth, Rich Jrs., 21:49; Stewart 
Ruttan, Rich Jrs., 21:57; Jay 
Loukes, Arbutus, 22:29; Pat 
Costello, Glenlyon, 22:39; Bruce 
Hadder, Glenlyon, 22:58; Doug 
Burgess, Fly Y, 23:07; Allan 
Shorting, Fly Y, 23:08; Don Pellef, 
Richonmd, 23:09; Bruce Hale, 
Willows, 23:23; Lance Darnell, 
Individual, 23:27; David 
Diedricksen, N. Saan, 23:30; Ken 
Hortsley, Nanaimo 23:57; Marcus 
Cook, No. Saanich, 24:01; Don Allen,
N. Saanich, 24:04; Jamie Ellis, 
SMU, 24:14; John Simpson, 
Glenlyon, 24:16; Dean Harper, 
Saanichton, 24:17; Colin Gan, 
Saanichton, 24:34; Gordon Coutts, 
Willows, 24:54; Bryce Rashleith, 
Saanichton, 25:01; Trevor Harget, 
Willows, 24:58; Darren Alexander, 
Rich, 25:00; Bryce Rashley. 
Saanichlon, 25:01; Mark Suter, Mt. 
Newton, 25:02; Michael Scarih, Ml. 
Newlon, 25:17; Mike Woods, Fly Y, 
25:37; Stephen Kennedy, Willows, 
25:41; Janes Schwartzenberger, 
25:42; Jim Angus, Glenlyon, 25:48; 
Bob Kendrick, SMU, 25;56; Ian 
Currie, Fly Y, 26:01; Wim Van- 
derspek, SMU, 26:04; Dale Sakaluk, 
Glen Lake, 26:07; Rodney Mc- 
Cullock, SMU, 26:09; Mike 
McKendricks, SMU, 26:29; Chris 
Fleil, N. Saanich, 26:30; Kevin 
Groves, Saanicton, 26:32; Rudy 
Tritt, Happy Valley, 26:37; Ron 
Slewart, SMU, 26:58; John Turnbull, 
Ind., 27:04; Jack Schwartzenberger, 
27:09; Jim Koniz, SMU, 27:10; Sean 
Dalziel, Glen Lake, 27:15; James 
Munro, Mt. Newton, 27:17; Gordon 
Fox, Saanichton, 27:19; Tim Bussey, 
N. Saanich, 27.21; Ming Leung, Mt. 
Newton, 27:23; Reg Poole, Mt. 
Newton, 27:26; Peter Rasmussen, 
Mt. Newton, 29:24; Dean Colpman, 
Willows, 29:49; Harold Rasmussen, 
Mt. Newton, 30:08; Kelly Griffin, 
Arbutus, 30:21; David Scott- 
Moncrieff, 30:28; Barry Smith, 
SMU, 30:02; David Cooper, SMU, 
31:20; Kevin Reeves, SMU, 31:27; 
Scott Howard, Arbutus, 33:15; Ken 
Simpson, Arbutus, 33:16; Mark 
Triff, individual 39:18,
CLASS NO. 7 - BOYS UNDER 12 




Edgar Kruse 1 pt; Julian Knight 2; 
Gordon Whiting 7; Jimmy Cochrane 
9.
St. Michaels-University;
Hamish Creek 8 pts; Jeremy Ellis 
11; Cameron Ball 14; Chris Travis
■ 17. _ ..
Glen Lake:
Mike Lambert 6 pts; Robbie 
Presoy 15; Murray Lambert 16; 
Eddy Heller 30.
Individual results:
Edgar Kruse, Rich, Jrs. 22:12; 
Julian Knight, Rich Jrs., -22:34; 
Danny Marood, CeeVacs, 24:02; 
Kelvin Dyer, Fly V, 24:06; Gary 
Stockford, CeeVacs, 24; 16; Mike 
Lambert, Glen Lake, 24:26; Gordon 
Whiting, Rich Jrs., 24:50; Hamish 
Creek, SMU, 24:58; Jimmy 
Cochrane, Rich Jrs., 26:05; Gordon 
Hall, Rich Jrs., 26:12; Jeremy Ellis, 
SMU, 26:13; Peter Boyle, Glenlyon, 
26:20; Dan Benson, CeeVacs, 26:29; 
Cameron Ball, SMU, 26:31; Robbie 
Presoy, Glen Lake, 26:32; Murray 
Lambert, Glen Lake, 26:34; Chris 
Travis, SMU, 26:49; David Nelles, 
Glenlyon, 26:53; Mark Smith, SMU, 
26:59; Marshall Travis, SMU, 27 :04; 
John Nunan, Glenlyon, 27:05; Peter 
Olson, Saanichton, 27:14; Warren 
Smith, Oak Bay Opt., 27:22. Paul 
Russell, N. Saanich, 27:25; Tony 
Brown, Oak Bay Opt., 27:34; 
Lachlan Murray, SMU, 27:34; 
Robert Ruthrie, Saanichton, 27:43; 
Kevin Kelly, Nanaimo, 27:36; Ross 
McLaren, Oak Bay Opt, 28:10; Eddy 
Heller, Glen Lake, 28:18; Jeffery 
Loukes, Ind., 28:22; Jordan San­
derson, N, Saanich, 28:24; Bruce 
Shepherd, Oak Bay Opt., 28:26; 
Marlin Walker, Glenlyon, 28:29; 
Bobby Nordstrom, Saanichton, 
28:36; John Rowe, Fly Y, 28:39; 
Tony Clarke, No. Saanich, 29:07; 
Robert Croll, Saanichton, 29:09; 
Andrew Knight, Rich Jrs., 29-18; 
Lome Martin, OB Opt., 29:32; John 
Moffat, Rich Jrs., 29:33; Rush Dale, 
Glenlyon, 29:40; Bruce Ham- 
mersley, OB Opt., 29:44; John 
Jones, N. Saanich, 29:46; Doug 
Book, Glen Lake, 30:02; Michael 
Service, No. Saanich, 30:11; Doug 
Bertram, SMU, 30:12; Bruce Young, 
SMU, 30:13; Chuck de Pape, SMU, 
30:18; Peter Barras, Glenlyon, 
30:31; Tommy Coutts, OB Opt, 
30:56; Clive Moulden, SMU, 31:16; 
Lee Harvey, Happy Valljy, 32:28; 
Fred John, Seven Oaks, 32:38; Scott 
Sturrock, SMU, 33:15; Jonathon 
Hayvzard, SMU, 33:18; Neil Ball, 
SMU, 33:20; Peter Kayll, SMU, 
33:22; John Hawthorne, OB Opt, 
33:51; Mitchell Graham, S. Oaks, 
34:18; Colin Hanson, OB Opt., 35:49; 
Olaf Anderson, SMU, 36:13; Gary 
Wohigschaffen, SMU, 36:14; Angus 
Graeme, SMU, 36:45; Richard 
Preston, S. Oaks, 37:06; Brian 
Anderson, SMU, 37:11; Gaylen 
Martin, S. Oaks, 37:16; Larry 
Lefever, S. Oaks, 37:34-
LEE ■ YAGER AND COMPANY 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
wishes to announce the
purchase of the tax practice 
formerly operated by 
Mr C Marshall as THE TAXMAN 
2.M4 Beacon Ave. 203-895 Fort St.
Sidney. Ph. 6.5G-1311 Victoria Ph. 382-9252
HOTICE
CLUB, ORGANIZATIONS, HOBBY & CRAFT 
GROUPS, SCOUTS, GIRL GUIDES etc. etc.
FREE MALL bookings may be arranged for displays, 
Community Fund Drives, Etc. etc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Mr. Tom Bradfield, Mgr.
Beacon Plaza Merchants Association 
Phone 656-1443
Sidney Recreation Commission 
presents
TEEN DANCE
Band: HOLY SMOKE 
Friday, March 15, 1974 at Sanscha 
8 to 12 P.M.
Admission $1.50 each Ooor Prize
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $15.00 single and $3.00 
per additional 
guest ... .with com- 
phmentary tea and coffee 
service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit, to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the .
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson .Streets 
For reservations, write to;
845 Hornby St:, Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 
, ■ 604-687-675L'W".^
II**—JKlWIitnrlllMlMmiiiiii ill'iiiliiiililtHTBffWmiUliiwirtf^
^ In the Heart of Downtown i Vancouver
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
MARCH 'TIL 9 P.M
FREE PARKING
FLUORESCENT yPHOLSTERY A'.'v ''i
Mr
Irly Sale Price
Set of four work bench legs with cross supports. 
A simple and sturdy way to build a work beuch. 
Material for bench top extra .
Irly Sale Price
n,'
ea. Irly Sale Price
set Two tube tWVhite enamelled finished frame with plastic Wrap around diffuser lens, Bulbs extra. 
M(Mlel,No.'NE240. l
.Sahco upholstery kit rc*juveiiate upholstered 












The 3” in I" Ciarage Vice, 
for ytnir home, garage.
'rremendous savings on Evans | school or pffice. No. l.h>, 
Mm Tapes, :>H‘Vvvide with steel blade.f <E*vv width .I'a" ... !U» mm.
g® Irly Sale Price
' Kiir Irl;, ;-';.<li- rriii,,;.:;;; Irly Sale Price
BASIN
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By BRUCE OBEE 
Special to The Review 
The federal government’s 
proposed $9.5 million Ocean 
Science Institute at Pat Bay is 
“expected” to be a major 
tourist attraction.
“1 think we’ve got a mar­
velous opportunity to produce 
something of real beauty here,” 
Department of the En­
vironment engineer Norm Todd 
told a meeting of about 150 
North Saanich residents 
Monday.
At the meeting, in Holy 
Trinity Church Hall, en­
vironment department officials 
laid out proposals and answered 
any (pu'ries put to them by the 
public.
“We’re excited aliout the site 
from an aesthetic point of 
view.” said Todd, adding, “we 
have a fairly extensive budget 
in terms of landscape 
material.”
The site, now used as the Pat 
Ba\ naval base, slopes GO feet 
from West Saanich Road to the 
waterfront, he said, so the in­
stitute will have a “low profile” 
appearance from the road.
About 100,000 square feet will 
be required for offices and 
laboratories, and 75.000 for 
warebouses and workshops.
The institute will consist of 
four main buildings, some of 
which will be open to the public.
Dr. Robert Stewart, director 
of the environment depart­
ment’s Marine Sciences 
Directorate, said research 
being done now is “scattered 
over many different sites” — 
Victoria, Vancouver and 
Esquimau — and the institute 
will allow a number of federal 
departments to work under one 
roof.
“We would look hard for 
another such site,” said 
Stewart, “We might find it hard 
to find one if we can’t use this 
Wne.”
The institute will also be used 
by the department of mines, 
energy and resources as a home 
for the marine-oriented ac­
tivities of the Geological Sur­
vey of Canada, he said, and the 
seismic and geomagnetic units 
^ will, be; relocated from ; the 
Dominion Aslrophysical Ob- 
■V ■ servatory. "■ ■ v
Currently the Marine 
Sciences Directorate operates 
five vessels, a submersible and 
about25 launches. The ships are 
all equipped with special 
sewage treatment facilities and 
no .sewage is pumped over­
board.
The ships, used as floating 
extensions of the land-based 
laboratories or surveyor’s of­
fice. will usually be at sea and 
will be fuelled in Victoria.
The existing jetty will be 
extended too feet.
Facilities for float planes 
already flying out of Pat Ray 
will l)e improved and the in­
stitute will increast: traffic by a 
“maximum” of three or four 
flights a week,
One of two existing hangars 
will he demolished.
About 300 people will l)e 
em|iloyed at Ihe institute in­
cluding 100 working (in the 
ships, said Stewart.
Homes near tla,’ site occupied 
by 101) members ot tlie (kmadian 
Armed Forces will soon become 
vacant and available to people 
working at the institute,
Some of the remaining 100 
employees are now working in 
Victoria and do not intend to 
move to North Saanich, he said.
“There is always some an­
ticipation of growth.” said 
Stewart. “But it’s very, very 
difficult to predict what the 
growth will be. We don’t an­
ticipate a large increase in our 
numbers."
Hopefully, he said, the in­
stitute w'ill attract “a small 
number of international 
scientists.”
Of primary concern to the 
residents was water.
Stewart said the environment 
department has the right to 
draw 150.000 gallons of North 
Saanich water a day but it's 
estimated only a little more 
than 50,000 Will be needed.
The government has drilled 
three wells o le site and the 
institutewill possibly be able lo 
produce its own wati'r.
.Although the water situation 
is still under study, said 
Stewart, there is a possibility 
North Saanich will have more 
water when all of the proposed 
wells are drilled.
There has been no decision on 
use of the 40 acres of govern­
ment property on the airport 
side ofAVest Saanich but it was 
initially planned to use it for 
light industry, such as in­
strument manufacturing and 
consulting.
Hovvever, he said, some of the 
land could possibly be better 
used as farmland.




vironment department officials 
said, “Negotiations are 
currently underway with the 
Capital Region District and the 
Town of Sidney for having all 
sewage from the federal 
property at Patricia Bay tied 
into the sewage treatment plant 
at Sidney.
“.At present sewage enters the 
Bay from the airport and from 
the DND facilities. After the 
construction of the new system, 
planned to be completed during 
1975, no effluents from federal 
property will enter the inlet."
“Saanich Inlet is already one 
of the most intensc'ly studied 
pieces of ocean in the world.” 
said Slewart, adding the in­
ternationally-funded Cepex 
project is currently conducting 
[lollution control ex])eriments in 
the inlet,
“The institute will be 
equipped wiili laboratories 
wiiere samples brought back 
from the field are analyzed; 
where instruments are built, 
calibrated and maintained; 
where charts and maps are 
compiled and drawn, and where 
the staff can have access to 
computers, a scientific library 
and. most importantly, where 
the creativity necessary for the 
first class scientific work can be 
done in a stimulating and 
supportive environment,” said 
the brief.
“It is the opinion of the 
federal government that the 
construction of the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences at Patricia Bay 




This lovely spacious new home could he yours this month. 
Living room has stone fireplace, dining room and kitchen are a 
good size. The full basement has a rec-roorn, fireplace and third 
bathroom roughed in ready for your expert finishing. Call now 
about this exclusive listing for only SlG.ilOO. TIM HOSKIN tWG- 




This gracious immaculate home in Victoria has a living 
room with fireplace and a separate dining room plus a 
huge kitclum (17 x 15). ( all now to view this exclusive 
listing priced at only $.52,.5(l(i. I’lM IIOSKIN ;t8ll-!)3i!t iir 
MAUDE DtlRSON 3S2-!llt)l.
A n ‘ ’ u 11 1! e )' g r t) it » d 
niiivemcni" in Sidney is utily 
interested in building houses 
and (liM'sn't cure if there is 
water lo serve Ihein, Aid. Fhris 
AndiTseii charged Monday.
AiuU't'sen: said the AValer- 
werks Aciton (irnu)) is “ob­
viously a group of, I'x'ople in- 
tei'(*Hled in building homes and 
they want water in tliere with no 
consideration tor what happens 
if ti'ie vva'lls, run dry (')’ the wati'r 
goi'S bad”.
Paul Walker, of 'attGo Weiler, 
wrote to council on hehali ot the 
group,' urging aldcriucn amend 
.Sidney’s subdivision bylaw to 
iillow the use ot wells in new 
subdi\as!0)i,H,
.Sidiwy's presi'ol by-l.w does 
tioi allow (he usc' ol iiriwule
..■,.|1r pufjloc,..'
Subdivisions (nusl iecd into 
Ihe main Sidney Widerworks 
Di;.lrlrt line, Init (be dieiriid ir 
iVd ruve .illo'virsg any nev.- )<>crl 
lines nntil iheri' is more water
t’euoi.d voti.nl to take ntv aC' 
tmo or. tile letter
complementary to the future of 
the municipality of North 
Saanich and to the Greater 
Victoria district.
“Its design and operation
present a cluillenge, which it is 
considered can he met with 
confidence. This challenge is to 
create a scientific establish­
ment which wall be renowned
intc'rnationallv for its scientific 
excellence and for its con­
tribution to the solution of those 
major marine environmental 
prolilcms afiout which there has
been so much expression of 
public concern.
"Ttie challenge is also to 
create a facility which will 
harmonize with the character of
the surrounding area and 
further that in its operation and 
administration it will conduct 
itself as a model corporate 
citizen.”
V ...... .. ■
......
STAFF MEMBERS iVY LAING, MAUREEN MOFFAH AND BRIAN TUCKER 
HELP CUSTOMERS IN OUR NEW EXPANDED STORE.






. I ' 1 ' I ‘ ' H '
3 BEDROOMS
OVERSIZE LOT IN SIDNEY 
Spud', privjtcy. ipiiel street are alt yniirs in this (niiisuiil 
pnipcrty (lot si/e 123 x 13,S), 1 his ensy home Ims a s( (hided patio 
tliru the sli.ling glass dining room doors. The utiHt.v i i*mn is olf 
(he Ivilchcn. 2 ear separate g;ii.»|'e Xltsoliile prh iiey (rom Ihe 
street, All this can he vours for only *I5.oim). More details alioiit 
this exclusive Usilng ean he ohtained Ity ealling OM IIDSKIN 
<n■ ^l.\l'^I•; D<>BS(l^ 3H2 t)ini,
View hu( Iw appointmeni only. '
HE END OF MARCH at all nine stores
SIDNEY
975<3 3rd St 
656-33!>a
-.—^.specials Also available at^--—■
Hmmo COLWOOD PAINT POT DUHCm
427 N. Tormina! Avo. 
7S4-5935
•‘In lilt* C’ohvood Plaza’ 
■ ' •. 470-5525 ■
280 AKonby Road 
748*1532
victoria





Stalely tall trees, gnnd draln.nte. paved ro.nls, scpiie t.uik 
Inslulied. This excellent opporiunUv is yours now in the 
pearerni eoiinlrx selling of the .Magh l.ake Estates on 
I'emlcr Island. Call now! (MLSii'in)). ITM IH»SKI,\ .ifnh 
M.IUDE DtntsnV
D
I ir% •• ■■■■
9756 3RD STREET 656-3358
^ Page 12 THE REVIEW
Wprinesdav. March 13, 1974
phone
656-1157





9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES; 25c for each tour words or less; minimum $1.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisemenfs'must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because ot race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is iustified by a bonafide requirement (or the 
work involved. .
All advertising will be subject to the approval of Review Publications 
Ud., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
FOR LEASE, 450 sq.
store. Beacon Ave. Sidney. 479-2106. 6-
tf
CABINET SHOP IN SIDNEY requires 
man with experience in installing and 
also assembling of cabinets. Per- 
manent job for right man. 652-3556.
11- 1
FINE COLLECTION on genuine 
atnique and varied Beer STeins- 






1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, $3495.00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562 
evenings. 2-tf
1971 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER SWB 
4WD with locking hubs, radio. 29,000 
■ miles. Offers. Phone 656-1151, 9 - 5 ; 
daily, to view. 6-tfn;
1947 CORTINA WAGON, 42,000 miles : 
auto, snow tires, radio. Roomy anc ■ 
economical. $900.00. Phone 656-2829.
11-1;
LAND ROVER 1966, 88 inch. Ex­
cellent condition. Phone 383-8802. 11-1
'tTv^KSWAGEN, square back, all , 
theoptions. Good condition. 656-2636.
'
19« Meteor Sedan, very good con­
dition. Tested. $400. or nearest offer. 
6564179. 11-1
'63 FORD CONSUL. Tested. Good 
transportation. $125.00. Please phone 
656-5687 evenings. 11-1 .
MUST SELL 1973 Caprice coupe. All 
power, air. 10,000 miles. 656-2620. 11-1
Reai Estate 
For Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOME, Sidney, 
partly furnished. Older couple 
preferred. $200.00. per mon. 658-5694. ^
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. No steps, 
all found. T? blocks from store. 
Suitable retired gentleman. All found. 
$75.00.656-2624. ll-'t
3 BEDROOM, NO BASEMENT 
HOUSE, unfurnished, hot v^ater heat. 
$225 00. month. Phone 656 1031 or 656- 
1995.
BY.i OWNER, LOVELY OLDER, 
secluded, ' 2 Bdrm. home, on 
beautifully landscaped approx. V2 
acre lot in Sidney. Large fir trees, 
fruit ‘ trees, near schools, hospital, 







Mr. Elwell 477-M88 •
Ken Harvey 656-2.597 :
Freda Webb 656-3589 :
BillJRatcldie 656-4517 ;
Members of
Victoria Real Estate Board i 
and Multipl© Uating Service. ;
2444 3®aeon Av®.
; Sidney B.C. 656-1154
DEEP COVE
Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow on a 
delightful 1/2 Acre lot overlooking 
Deep Cove. House has 1054 sq. ft. 
of carefree, single level living.
$60,000
NEW LISTING V: 
Immaculate 3 bedroom (2 up and 
1 down) home not yet 1 year old. 
Lovely rec. room., 2 fireplaces, 2 
baths. Full price is only $42,500.
:::'/;::,;:"W'':-::XLOSE-iN,.
Only i block from Bqaeon Ave. 
this 3 bedroom not-step home 
could be for you. Large garage. 
Lot size in-72 X 200. Well priced at 
/$35,800.^v'V,-
BAZAN BAY BEACH MOTEL NOW 
RENTING FOR WEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY RATES. Fully furnished 
units, 656-4419. 7-tf
SALT SPRING ISLAND, Isle view 
meadov/ Townhouse, 2 bedrooms and 
study, l'/2 baths, all electric, snug and 
warm with fireplace too. W-W carpet, 
washer, dryer, 2 storey, 1200 sq. ft. 
Lease only $225.00 per month. Phone 





USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
FOR PROMPT FREE 
ESTIMATES PHONE 
652-1711
GREEN CHESTERFIELD, 2 years 
old. $100.00. Phone 656-5228. 11-1
WANTED, GRILL COOK. Fully ex­
perienced. Good salary. Apply in 
person, Catering Manager, Sidney 
Hotel.
WANTED, BABY SITTER half day, 
once a vveek. Phone 652-3892, ITl
iiiBusiraessIfS
ifflirtiilli
100 OF THE BEST COMMISSfON
circulars available. How to distribute 
without cost, postage, advertising. 
For details rush this advt. and 50c to 
A.G. Mail Order X, 971 Ambassador 
Ave., Victoria, B.C. V8X 3N3. 6-5
CASH FOR PIANOS. Phone 477-64398-6
WANTED, ROW CULTIVATOR for 
International Harvester Cub Fa/mal 
Tractor. 652-3111. " '
CLEANING WOMAN WANTED
Lochside near Amity. 656-2038. 11-1
WANTED, BABY SITTER half day 
once a week. Phone 652-3392. 11-1
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING 
BUSINESS. For complete details send 
50c and address to Box 147, 





WANTED BY YOUNG, SINGLE, 
WORKING MAN, room. Possible 
boarding or housekeeping room. 656- 
2492.
YOUNG COUPLE, desparately need 
apartment or smal house. Sidney 
area. Excellent references. 382-1629 - 
384-1824.
NEEDED urgently, to rent. 
Small cottage by working couple. 
References. Please write Dennis 
LaFont, Genral Delivery, Sidney or 
call 656-3621.
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE or apartment 
$150 - $175. mon. Sidney area. Three 
children. Call Flint Motors, 656-1922 
ask for Garry.
KIRBY CLASSIC 
Upright and Shampooer 
$369.00 Value 
Sell for $250.00 
or Best Offer 
Ph. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 
Weekdays after 5.00 p.m. 
Weekends anytime. 
Traded on Bison
TWO, PUREBRED, SILVER TIP 
PERSIANS. Both females and 








INSTANT LOVE....will be your reaction to this 
: Ardraore Beauty. Nestled in the 
trees on almost one ac. with 4 
y, large bedrooms, 2>,^ bathroom, 
i It is the ultimate in country 
^ living. Owner tran­
sferred Asking $65,800.
■L'l'.:',DEEPC0VE' ■
50 Treed ac. on Hillside, Total 
1 seclusion with magnificent 
J views. Private estate, resort,
',|.$175,000..
/ “BETIIOUR PARK
Well Ouilt. 1280 sq. ft, 3 
bfiiiroi’m home on quiet street, 
Ciisto'^' built to owner’s specs. 
Pricfii escalating fast, Buy it 
now! $39,900.







; 3477 SAANICH RD.
BUS. aao-sses RES. 656-3602
lOAcreFarm 7
On West Saanich Rd. overlooking 
Pat Bay. Large 2 bedroom home 
with cottage in rear. MLS 6594 
Asking $125,000.
1 WILL PAY ALL CASH
for your home if I find it suitable 
for rental or renovation. For 
immediate inspection and same 
day decisions; Gall r "
BILLCARHEGIE
385-7761 (24 Hrs.) 652-3627 (Res.) 
D;F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
BEATTY WASHER-DRYER; 20 inch 
Sunbeam cylinder, mower; 18 inch 
Ransone, 10 blade cylinder mower. 
Suitable lawn bowling and putting 
greens; two, 10 ft. lengths by 14 in. 
wide, steel roller conveyors 
(Mathews); Kitchen table with leaf, 4 
chairs, legs. 652-1466. H-l
MATURE RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 
to prepare supper and supervise two 
children 11 S. 12 years after school 2or 
3 afternoons weekly. 652-2355 after 6 
p.m. "1
GUIDE LEADER URGENTLY 
NEEDED for Second Glanford 
Company. For intormation call 479- 
5560 or 479-2569. 11-2
AVON OFFERS YOU — an excellent 
earning opportunity and a business of 
your own, selling the finest guaran­
teed quality merchandise. For full 
details call 384-7345. H-l
SALESMEN
-Previous experience preferable 
but not essential.
-Uetjuired to start training im­
mediately.
-Earn $:5()0 to $500 per week — 
every week.
Our powest man earned $1,000 
per mo., our best average $1900 
per month, last rinancial year.
-.5 PERSONS SELECTED 
-Must be able to stand rigid in­
vestigation. be honest, 
aggressive, reliable, and ownei 
of a good ear.
-Not books, pots & pans or 
gravevard plots.
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
COLl.ECT.
!)80-21i41 i) a.m. to ;7 p. m.
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every- 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. l -tf
HORSE CONSIGNMENT SALE,
Saturday, May 4, Seanichton Fair 
Grounds. Entry S5.00 Includes box 
stall and use of ring. No additional 
cost or commission. This is not an 
auction sale. Horses. Ponies or 
equipment. 652 3314 or 479 2665. En 
tries must be made before April 19th.
10 4
WANTED — A FAMILY TO 
PROVIDE a farm home for a 
teonaged boy interested in working 
with animals. Good financial support 
and consultation provided. Call 
Department ot Human Resources 598- 
5121 Mr, Hern or Mr. Dolioo. Evenings 
6.S6 4284. 10-3
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH
Garden Club, St. Andrew's Church 
Hall, Monday, March 18, 1974, 8 p.m. 
Guest speaker, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Kemster. Preparing entries for Spring 
Flower Show. Flower arrangement 
demonstration. Door Prize, For your 
garden competition, "Spring Bulbs or 
Flowering Branches". ITl
CRIBBAGE AND WHIST, Friday, 
March 15, 8 p.m. K of P. Hall. Spon­
sored by Pythian Sisters, Everyone 
welcome. H-'
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS' JACK­
POT (150.00) Bingo, Monday, March 
18th, at 7:30 p.m. Brentwood Com­
munity Hall. 11-1
SIDNEY AND NORTB SAANICH 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY will hold an 
important meeting March 21st, 1974 at 
the museum at 7 -.SO p.m. All members 
asked to attend. 11-2
IRISH SUPPER, ST. STEPHEN'S 
-Hall, March 15, 6:30 p.m. Adults $2.50; 
under 12 yrs Sl.OO. Entertainment. 
Tickets 652-2416or at door. 11-1
WANTED, ITEMS FOR KINSMEN 
AUCTION to be held April 8, 1974. 
Sanscha Hall. Phone tor Pick up. 656- 
5221or 656-4579 All proceeds to Sidney 
Kinsmen Projects. lO-^
WANTED OLD TELEPHONE;
Gramaphone with horn; also old 
clocks. Private partv. 479 5947. 10-3
Olde Towne Auctioneers 
584 Johnson St., . 
Victoria, B.C.
We buy outright or sell on con­
signment all household goods, tools, 
etc. 383-9512; 383-5641. 9-tf
WANTED, LARGE PLAY PEN in 
good condition, square, with pad. Will 
pay $5.00. 656-1580. H-l
HOMEMAKER FOR POST 
OPERATIVE CARE. NO Children. 
April 1-12; l-5p.m. daily. Non-smoker, 
pleae. 656-3410. H-l
SEE DOLL DISPLAY IN Provincial 
Museum. Will buy old dolls, baby 
dresses, etc. 656-3585. H-l
BROKEN ROCK, suitable walls 
and rockeries. 656-2145. H-l
CHICKS — DUAL PURPOSE—' 
Paymaster (Rhode island Red Cross), 
White Leghorns, White Rocks. Ship 
anywhere. NAP1 ER HATCHERY, 
22470 - 64th Avenue/ R.R. 7, Langley, 
B.C. 534-6268. ' ^-tf
SA NIT Aft Y G Aft b ag E S E ft V I'C E . 
Sidney Cleah-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. : . 32-tf
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SIT­
TING, mostly days, apply Bov V, the 
Sidney Review.
DEPENDABLE MAN WHO CAN 
WORK WITHOUT SUPER­
VISION. Earn $14,000 in a year 
plus bonus7Contact customers in 
Sidney area. Limited auto travel. 
AVC; train/ Air mail L.C. Dick,; 
Pres.,' Southwestern Petroleum, 
Box 789 Ft Worth , Tex.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
EASTER Turkey Bingo, Monday, 
April 8,7:30p.m. ' H-4
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 







WANTED, SMALL CABIN, indoor 
plumbing on treed V2 acre lot near 
Deep Cove Store. Birch Road and 
West Saanich. Cash $12,000.00. Apply 
Box K; Sidney Review. 8-4
CASH FOR 
YOUR HOME
For fast efficient personal 
service or more details, call 




MONTH oLd MIXED SEX starter 
chicks for March. Order now. Phone 
479-5162. 7 8.4
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. 
Bruno von Schuckmann. 656-1990. 38-tf
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. 
656 1784. 33-tf
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL
WATKINS PRODUCTS 






Build your retirement home on 
this senview lot in Deep Cove. 
M.L.S. 6f.5'1 
.Asking $11,000
ARDMORE beautiful treed 










S; 2ir<‘ed lobs - Deep Cove ■ .58 acre 
t eacli 7ft5’x297' - indivitliinl wells, 
Askingtl7,500 oacli,';, ",7'y-,
'■ Wonderful sea view lot - zoned 
- opplicalion in 
ptoeesH for rezoning to
Ii ’ ^ $17,900,
I7* bedroom stucco no slop
! ‘ S)«ngniow' just over twenty years
I 7<jK?ar sea • in quiet residential
OkSer 5 btxlroom house, (’lose lo 
■ shopping, fransporlalion, and 
JDchoolB In excelleril condition 
Willi full basement Zoned 
cotriniercial. Asking $-18,500.
NOTARY PUBLIC
NEW HOME, 'V/» hath, 3 ixlrms., 
iMSBrncnl, fIrepUtte, carport, wnlklng 












Viclprin 1b57 Fori St. 366-^111
; ‘ , ftiUNKY 656.3024 ..... .
FIVE, HIGH QUALITY, London hand 
tailorod suits. Grey'-i and Blues, heavy 
and medium weights. SI70 46 long (6 
ft, 200lbs,) $70.00eac:h. 656 2319, H-1
GARftAftD FORTABLE ALL SPEED 
AuloiTialic (Record Player. $60.00. and 
Revere 0 mni projector. $50.00. 656
;2319;/',
STOP CALF SCOURS — treat llio 
Whole anim.xl, Scuurex, (.alt .:ii'-our 
tablets combine ,14 components tor 
t.'o'.i actint'i cpntrol ol scours and 
secondary Inteclioivi. ftov.il, Oak 
Ph.ii'macv (McCoys) Ltd, 4452 West 
,5a,iniC:h Road, Victoria. B.C. Ph. 479 
,1614
COI.OSPOT ft'tsFftlOE ft ATOR ,
A(iioniativ itetrosi, $75 00; B.O. Hedge 
Chnpers $12 50, Phone 65,s-S 108.: ,11-1
HEFHIOERATOH Fft.lGIDAIHE
$5,'i,(i(),' washet'-stiin dryer corn 
bmatlan, $35.00, Both aparlmont ‘.be,
, Good condition, 656 4R93. " I
IMG, OLD fttiD maliogany, five'
, di'iHvor die!,!. Oiled tinish, $100.00.
^ 6 5 6 .1791 Hd
ONE 9x12 FLORAL DESIGN Ak-
mit'Hter run. All wool. Af* new,. $100 00. 
6li6 7R47attor 6;;Hlp m, HI
9x15 WOOL EROADLOOM carpet, 
mod I urn green, 1 ringed tiids, un­
derlay, Pertoct condition. $775.00. 6.56 
•1067, HI
KITCHEN CABINETS (or 4,Mo. In
goodcrindition, $150.CK),6,'i6 491,5 H-l
■ a PIECE CMESTEWFItjLO MJdc, 
coflfo lable will! two end tables; 
dresser, new (.'endiiion, Mo., A106.7O40 
V7hiie llirch Rd Sidney IM
TOSHIBA REEL TO REEL tape 
recorder I $95,00, IPhone 656 480? 112
RECONDITIONED TV'», quantlly 
two coU'iur, $175,00; $175 «l, iwo, IM 
inch n W $60,00; and $90 00; Iwo, 
txi tables. $35,00 and $60 00, STULL'S
r v,C"m,
1i;i
at) FT, Sr'UTH PARK, Tandem 
n*|(>.rel( rnnlftlned Sleep*. live May 
be seen at 95,72 b.ochside 0r...Sidney,
$.!ai0,iJi,, 6sn,y.“i.ii , il (
FREE TO r*OOD MO,56C 10 moniti old 
Collie fMlrl's pel 656 1660 111
MONTH OLD CHICKS. Rhode Island 
Reds, 653-2683. 10 '*
•TRClIrn
TV seuvtcs
for a factory trained specialist 
phone ii5li-.'ill i
9987 • 7th Street Sidney. B.C.
ED’S FURNITURE REPAIRS, 9B50
Fourtn .51Sidney, 656 I2UI. 2 H
Work Wanted
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean­
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5p.m. H-tf
TWO LATHERS WANT WORK on
Stucco wire and paper in the Penin­
sula area. Phone 5S6.2592. H-1
GARDENS HAND-DUG; compost 
piles mulched, pruning, wood split-' 
ting, brush-cutting, eaves, yards, 
garages and basements cleaned. 
Windows washed — all at reasonable 
rates, 656-1870, 4.10
handyman - Painting, Lino, 
Ceramic Tile, Carpet, or what have 
you, 656.1016,  
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. 33-tf
R E — ALT E R aTk)N ^ TTs uli •
DECKS -~ Retinishing etc. Free 
Estimates, S. Froritti Construction, 
All work ouaranteed. lO-'f
WILL BABY SIT PART OR full lime 
Reasonable, W.illace Drive near 








BKACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRF SAT.
We reserve Uie right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 












WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 

















"Vancouvor Island's most 
complete supply of 






Oufility Moat Cut, Wrapped 
(or Homo Fi'ciozoni
7100 W, Saanich 052-16S2
REPAIRS




I lifts — t arils 
To> s -■* Sewing Notions 
rnifts — Wool 




Orenlwood Boy Brimnch 
7174 Wost (jannich Hoad 
652-2111 - 652*2822;
Spociallitino In low cost Ioann
Black Diamond
SLICED CHEESE '












Ownof Will Dorman givosi* pot- 
aortal altonlion 10 all ordars
phone 866-4754
l.lB'HCauASS'CAOtN' eiHtt^Fw, 1'^
(t lIV.'' tu. in, mtrrtbCit'.'r . t' k ,.
W.'tv Tftm rtnd TT'bphv, Wifwl
I'O.niiniiM* wv.’uli't'h',', Mi 7 till lu 4
G. Si W.LANDSCAPING LTD.
Retiidfintiol - Comrnorciai 
Golf Courco Construclion
8065 Wfltl Saanich Hd. 
Oraniwoo'd Bay
G)L(I , 852-3323
Glazes Hug Wiiol Hatlk Beads
Brentwood Arts & Crafts









All ’ Any si/n bQfrt and
ftnHrt rufitilon?. • fufinm mirrii’* 
(utriiU)tP






all piano parts slocked
CbtHcrvatotic;:, atTtunch
and Vionna




















Collins wish to announce the oirth ot
Rest Haven Hospital, on February 23, 
1974. Dr. H. L. Dobson attending. Il l
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income 
Tax done in complete confidence at 




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 






FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
THE SIDNEY KINSMEN and Kinette 
Clubs wish to thank all those who 
donated so generously and helped to 
make the campaign a success. We 
also wish to thank all those who 
canvassed and worked as District 
Captains. ll-i
le
WE WISH to express our appreciation 
and thanks to Rev. Fr. William 
Mudge, Drs. Worrall and Groves; 
Sidney Volunteer Ambulance At 
tendanfs; nurses and staff at Rest 
Haven Hospital for their care and 
attention; to friends and organizations 
for flowers, cards and visits, in the 
loss of a dear husband and father; ■ 








Roofing — Hopairs - 
Ka\ ostroughs. (Jualifioci 




Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY ' 
Phone 65G-I580
LURITHOL’SK !M)INT 
WAT ERWORKS DIST RiCT 
1971 WAT ER SVSTE.M 
PRO.IKtrSTACiE 1
ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES, 
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 




Lighthouse Point Waterworks 
District, Mayne Island. B.C., 
invites tenders tor the con­
struction of renovations to a 
water system, comprising a 
pump house, 1,290 feet ol 4 inch 
water main and the foundation 




:!1.\ Cadillac Huilding 















h top V8 P.S.
70 Fiat 124-S
4 cycl.
Sealed tenders, clearly marked 
with the name of the Tenderer 
and mai'ked “Tender for con­
struction of Water System Stage 
1” will be received by Lighthouse 
Point Waterworks District at 2563 
Macdonald Drive, Victoria, B.C., 
up lo 4 p.m.. Pacific Standard 
Time on Friday, March 22, 1974 
and will be opened in public at 
that date, and time. All lenders 
received after the above men­
tioned date and time will be 
returned to the Tenderers 
unopened and will not be con­
sidered in any way in connection 
with this invitation to tender.
Upholstered chairs $10.00 to $15.00. Student desk 
$10.00. Treadle sewing maching (Singer) $15.00. 
Chrome table and 4 chairs $18.00. Set of golf 
clubs, Campbell Autograph with bag and cart 
like new $69.50. Large wardrobe with drawers 
$20.00. Lots of china, kitchen utensils, books and 
many valuable items. On Sale 3 days only 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
Sidney.
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 










Contract documents, drawings, 
specifications and all other 
documents and drawings may be 
seen on or after 1974, at the office 
of the Consulting Engineers, John 
L. Motherwell & .Associates 
E ngi nee ri ng L td., 2563 M a c- 
donaid Drive, Victoria, B.C.
; CopiesC may;; be V obtained; - Oil : - 
payment; of $25.00 for each set 7 
required, ; which surii shall be 
made payable to the Consultants ; 
and is refundable upon return of 
the documents in good condition 
within 30 days of Ihe awarding of 
the contract.
Lighthouse Point Waterworks 
District re.serves the right to 
waive informalities in, or reject 
any and all tenders, or accept the 
tender deemed the most 
favourable to the interests of the 
District.
63 Dodge Sedan 
small V8 Auto





2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All Hcpiiirs Any m:o Hoal and 







25 years experience 




Repairs Xpplianee Cpnueclipiis| 









Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
«r>(!-1412
Beacon Plaza Shoppiii}; Center
a)yE SERVICES
MARSHALL'S











Painting and Decorating , 
Keith Dockerin-10998 Kalitan 
li.5t)-5288
HEl’AIHS IlE-COVniUNG 









ALL OTHER M AKES
“Large or Small 





























Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave.
Residential & Commercial




BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING








LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 








New Homes & Cabinets Cu-stom build 
Remodeling - Additions .and Repairs. 
Reasonable rale.s-Fiee estimates ,
PHONE 656-4915
General Electronic Repairs
Specialist in Colour T.V 
Problems!
656-5313 5-tf




2320 Amherst, Sidney- 
oLewis Sevigny, 656-3583.
IN YOUR, HOME' 
Steam Carpet&■ 
Upholstery Cleaning ' " ‘







PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDIJKS & DESIONEUS 
Commercial & Re.sidential 
CoiLstruction. Hcnovalions 












SAW FILI(4G & :
S TOOL GRINDING : 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 
2440 Maiaview Ave; 
656-4068 Sidney, B.C.
L
2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
64 Coivair Monza 
2 door
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiii'<iiiii'8d"ddi'"i"*’''ii"'"’"i'”'"’'’**’”''*'’*’*'’”'**"””'''’**’"*'”****’*”**”**"'’'”**”’”**'**!=








































The taliov/ing the, the 
mclcorologiCcTi reporU tor IIh; week
ending March 10, (urnit.hocl tiy the
Kes.carch Slallon, Sidney.
Maxmiuni ti.'inp, (Mm - -i) -iV
Minimum Icmp (Mar. 8) 'iH
Minimum on (traSih M
PredpOation .86



















vironment 'lervicelor the weekending 
March 10.
Maximum temp (Mar, a) .'j1
Minimum Temp (Mar, B) 74
Mean Tcmperalure , 38.7
Ram , .H6
Snow : - ''•dCC:
Precipitation . .. ..“i^i
















Goyoininnnt crttUliod. lochnic.t/in 
Wil/i 36 yunix eypofioituo in Lloc- 






RARER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
RAINTING CONTRACTORS 
DRY WALL RERAIRS 
6.56-4387 IMIONE 656-5673
ITho Horne of Common Sense Prices
AVALON FARM 
GARDEN CENTRE 
Deacon at 5th 
Thousands ol Shrubs -- Trees — 
Bulbs and Plants, 
Fertilizers — Peal Moss 
Export Garden Advice.
"The Galloping Gardener" 
Russ Simpson F.R.H.S. 
SIDNEY GLASS
Murine Aula & Harel,v (lIuNt, 
WIniluw (ilaKK-Mirraru. 
Wlntl-ililelik Invlatleil 
InKurunee LTalii«i I’rnmiitly iiundled








Fish inirt ('blp« our .Speeiully
656-1621
rnmtmtm
72 Ford Ranchero 
351 auto P.S.-P.B. 
trailer towing 
package extra tanks] 
the works
GARDEN CENTRE








Gall Ain't irnu (156 -3881
69 Ford Vi Ton 
6 cyl std. 8 ft. box
FFOWFIUNG TUFFS AND SHIU HS - FVFIUiHFFN.S -™ MM’S -- 
GLADIOI.A BFGDNIA — FFONV - PFHFNMAI^S - DAHI.IAS. 
STUAWHFUHIFS-- HASI»S — ASPAHAfil’S — HIIGHAHH -CHIVFS 
-- GHAFFS -»• CUKHANTS,— — FBUIT TBFF.S -
■ASTIFBF FFUTTLIZFBS--PFAT MG.SS™-FTG. Ki'i’. AND \%VV.
' .PRIZE ROSES:, '.
K. STRICKER
CusliTin Built Hnmos 
Additions, Alterations 
Cnliinf'lK, H(*fifiir8 - 





M u rI ne - Corn m u oIeo i ion s 
Audio-Stereo 









Ciikloiii Ruin Homes 
Additions






YOUR ONE STOI* SHOI* 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVlSn 
& EAST SAANICH UD. 







COIVIIVIUNITY SERVICES IMFORMATION DIRECTORY
BUY, SELL, OPENING '.PEClAr- Tir.S, ADVERT AND




$ 9.99 CONTRACTINGTRUMAI'l CONST LTD.
merrett
BUYS A GIANT fii.ODO
((u 111 hi
WOTOBS .'iu
VALFF!^' TO (H) . . . ,ONV:TO .A r t vll I, ' SKm'K
NOM'i i DAY OM.V.
R,W. PETERS"




•iU \lf,\ Hu:jil, Sji.riib I.IhIi
.RHONi-: 652-2251.—
Cuol .-Vid ;i.'M9,51
Cri.M'i (;ine m hoiirt.) .'Oin-OILir! 
FiinTiiy Allovvnoie, Old Age 
.SeiniTl.v iiiid Gtioipiiieei] jir 
eome Siitudenient .'WHdOKfl 
Fiti.'iiieiid Astiistiince i.Sodul 
Allovviuir e and .Sufifilcnii'itt to 
Old Age Sec urity L 
-.-Sidney, CentroL nod North 
Siionteh, Gulf JblandH 6r>ti-394t
.ydes^'l io'l . Fe,.;ler e;ir(‘, Cildd 
PrctU-eiion, thimorrit.'d Por-
ttomemoker 3H2-5t35
Lmidlord oml T’emml Advisory 
Itiirefui .'|H2-;ill)6
LokoI Aid --(O'lininal 382-2101 
MenlH on Wheehi 656 2147
SiiHniih Merit(d Henllh Crtntre
4(9-i6l»2
Ruhlie Heullh (I're-nnial, Well 
Baby, linrnnnizjiUon and V.D,
--Certtral Sfumiefi ond 
Haimieli 382-.5121
• Sidney, .North Saanich. Gulf 
IhlondH 65(l-39t1
CHnIe.t; School Henith fier- 




Nn ns Rtirnl SnnMieh, Onlrnl 
Sttnnlch, North Saanich,
Sidney 6M.111I











Wednesday, March 13, 1974
Saanichton man wed 
in Scottish ceremony
Wallace sparks Agrarian min
Playing his first game of 
rugby in decades, Saanich 
Peninsula Agrarians’ Sid 
Wallace sparked the team to 
their biggest scoring effort of 
the year Saturday.
Wallace, coach of the 
Agrarians, scored a try in the 
second half after being knocked 
unconscious.
The Oak Bay Wanderers, 
challenging the Agrarians in 
V/indsor Park, racked up 18 
points during the first 15 
minutes while the peninsula 
team was two men short.
Chambers scored one try, one 
convert and three penalty goals.
Midway through the first half 
the peninsula team came on 
with a fine set scrum and line 
out of play.
Final score was the Wan­
derers 27, Agrarians 19.
The Agrarains’ Dave
The game was highlighted by 
better tackling from the 
Agragians with the forwards
.'\!1 })articii)ants of the SRC 
winter recreation program are 
reminded to contact their 
leaders for additional in­
formation on the recreation 
display to be held on Friday, 
March 22, at 7:30 p.m. at 
San.scha,
This event is planned to show 
parents and friends the many 
types of recreational activities 
which are the basis of this 
community program.
There will be no charge for 
admittance.
Also featured, from 9 to 11 
p.m., will be an old-time dance, 
with music supplied by the Gold 
and Silver Tones, of the senior 
citizens’ centre.
This section of the evenings’ 
activities is designed for those 
interested in more recreation 
for family groups.
Parents and young people are 
more than welcome to attend.
There will be no charge for 
this, the second portion of the 
evening’s program.
Teens will be out in full force 
to enjoy the teen dance on 
Friday, March 15, from 8 to 12 
p.m. Music by Holy Smoke.
An open meeting for teens 
interested in the formation of a 
teen group will be held on 
Sunday, March 17, at Sanscha.
A suggested constitution will 
be presented by the members of 
the planning committee.
Helping the committee are 
Mrs. J. Grant and Mrs. C. 
Martin.
A meeting of the Sidney Swim
Club will take place at the 
recreation office on Thursday, 
March 21. at 7:30 p.m.
Anyone interested welcome to 
attend.
.New volunteers who would 
like to assist in the catering 
being provided by Sanscha and 
Sidney Recreation Program 
members for the Shoreline 
Kennel Club Dog Show, March 
29, 30 and 31, are asked to phone 
650-4914, mornings from 10-12 
noon, on Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays.







The spring '74 recreation 
program will be announced next 
week.
Notes from teen and adult 
volleyball groups: the ncent 
match between the men’s keep 
fit class, of the adult education 
program, was won by the SRC 
team.
The score, 2 games of 3.
'I'lic game scheduled for the 
teen section vs. Parkland was 
cancelled at the last minute.
There is still one playing 
session left for the winter 
volleyball program, and a 
special five-week program will 
be available during April.
This subject to numbers who 
pre-register.
The dates will be announced 
next week.
and backs linking together for 
some aggressive attacking 
movements.
Through a lack of consistency 
in player turnout, the club has 
suffered a scoring drought for 
the last four games.
W’ith a few more experienced 
players the team could provide 
some pretty stiff competition in 
future years.
Practices are at Sanscha’s 
playing ground, Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. Next 
game is against the Nanaimo 




Beacon at Fifth 
656-5311
HI ■III
What North Saanich Middle 
School has to offer:
We here at North Saanich 
(especially grades 6 and 7) feel 
that North Saanich Middle 
School has a lot to offer to the 
students. .
There are many advantages 
we have here that we would not 
have at any other school in this 
district
For example, the grades 6 
and 7’s, being in this school 
instead of an elementary 
school, are able to participate in 
an elective program, therefore 
having a choice in whatsubjects 
they wish to take in the af­
ternoon instead of regular 
classes. '
A SAANICHTON MAN, Kenneth G. Earl — son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G: Earl, 1915 Lisno Avenue — was 
married recently in Scotland to the daughter of Mr . 
and Mrs. A: Neil Dalgleish, Miss Kirsten Mary 
Dalgleish. The wedding took place in the twelfth- 
century kirk in Bowden, Scotland, where the 
bride’s parents live. The couple spent their 
honeymoon touring Scotland and England before 
returning to the Victoria area. They will make their 
home in Campbell River.
au
i in Victoria
Thursday, March 14: 9:30 a.m. 
carpet bowling; 10 a.m. liquid 
embroidery; weaving; 1 p.m. 
dressmaking; 1:15 p.m. bridge; 7 
p.m. crib.
Friday, March 15: 2 - 4 p.rn. 
ARTS AND CRAFTS IN ACTION- 
members will be wcrl ‘ng at their 
various crafts and their work will 
be on display. Buffet tea will be 
available. Regular Friday 
program will be cancelled for this 
one day only.
Saturday, March 16: 1 - 4 p.m. 
open for drop.ins; 8 p.m. St.
, Patrick's dance.
Monday, March 18: 10 a.m. 
quilting, swimming, ceramics; 10 
a.m. annual volunteer corps 
meeling; 1 p.m. ceramics, french; 
2 p-.m. films,
Tuesday, March 19: 10 a.m.
Serenaders' practice, oil painting; 
1 p.m. oils and watercolours; 1:15 
p.m. whist; 7 p.m. shuffleboard.
Wednesday, March 20 10 aim. 
rug hooking, noyeilies; 10:30 a.m. 
Mah -Jongg; Noon St. Patr i ck's pot . 
luck lunch; 2 p.m. concert, with . 
Russ Simpson and Gang; 7 p.m. 
band practice.
r COMPOST BOXES
-Made of Heavy Gauge Wire
- Easy to Assemble




If you Prefer Wooden Compost Boxes, we have 




The man who wrote the 
described as “Canada’s most 
adventurous publishing ven­
ture” when it was released by 
Deep Cove’s Gray’s Publishing 
l,td, has died.
Dr. Lewis ,1, Clark, 66, 
Professor Emeritus at 
University of Victoria, botanist 
and author of “WildiTowers of 
British Columbia”, died this 
week.
Dr. Clark, of 1415 Fulrfiold, 
eollnp.sed wliile addressing a 
dinner meeling of the Camosun 
Gyro Club. He had suffered 
from heart disease In recent 
years.
A Viclorla High School 
gradiuile, Dr, Clark taught at 
the school during the itJUO’s and. 
In the niid4940's, became n 
lecliuTT at Victoria College.
With degrees In chemislry 
from the University of British 
Columbia and the University of 
Washington and a PhD from 
Oregon Stale, he Ixmnme UVIc’s 
first eliemistry department 
head in it)63.
On his retirement in 1970, he 
was honored by the university 
with the title "Of Professor 
Emeritus.
His book -■ which he not only 
authored, but for which he 
provided color photographs -- 
was released by Deep Cove 
publi.sher Gray Campbell just 
before Christmas last year.
The book, considered the 
mo.st definitive ever released on 
the wildflowers of the province, 
was his life’s work,
FnneraI arrangemeni.s were 








The Yukon posscascs some of 
the best climbing and hiking 
mountains In tlie world.They 
offer everything from the 
rugged and world-renowned St , 
Ellas mountains in the sonlli* 
west corner of the territory to 
The more gentle but still 
challenging Kluanc. Donjeck 
nnd Aurlnl ranges in Ihe south 
and the Ogllvie and Wernecko 





r," Dianu'tCM’ - 8’6” Long.
ea.
SQUARE-TEX
-No. 2 Silver Glint 1 DISCONTINUED
.4 ft. X 4 ft. X Vi inch. | COLORS IN SHERWIN-
Ideal for ceilings. | WILLIAMS & BAPCO
I PAINTS. UP TO 50 
Only *2” ea. j PERCENT OFF
1 X 4 CEDAR FENCE 
POSTS.
Rongli or dirssrd,
50* I’er Lin. Ft.
INSULATION : ' 1 ■
Goml stiHk of \VK CUT KEYS ........







lion from tin; age of 6 
momUis
Registernow
- TEOR ^ ^“
lyiARCII-APRIL
.SERIES
THE ULTIAAATE IN HOME ENTERTAINAAENT.
A COWIPIETE MUSIC CENTRE FOR YOUR HOME
It; Records 8 Track - Plays 8 TrackALL FOR 
UNDER
$50000
AM-FM-FMS-Tuner - Delux Turntable




This hondisomo threo-piece unit 
leatuioR.n 60 watt psak power oioroo 
arnplitlcr, FM/AM/Steroo FM tuner with 
Taroet Tuning, Digllito nutornntic 
tuning scale selector, Sioroo Indicator 
light, Buiit-in Two Plus Tyo speaker 
matriv, Stnrpo P('Pcl»:!on III fncoid 
Changer, Micro-Touch* 2G tone oTn. 
2G Frea-Floafing stereo carlriaQO, 
0«Trflck lapo canridgis plnvor/rocorder. 
Alingro 3000 speaker systems.
OiuuiuO 'AuifiUi cwuf cabuiuU). riig/ii 
Deck dust cover. Control unit: H:
W; 14’,''a” D,




ir>6(» IVar Hr, Vkinriti, B.C.
WHITE’S TELEVISION
Your Complete Home Entertainment CentreSOUND IS





Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call Vernon L. Hembling, C.L.U.
HARBORD INSURANCE LTD.
Insurance Is Our Business Not a Sideline
1220 Broad Street 386-8441
Fashion Eyewear with a Flair
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
I PMEseeiPiim sP¥i€ML
® 102.5 Douglas St.
110.5 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 


















Grade AMaplewood Fresh Whole
FRYING CHICKEN
ArriT'es Thursday afternoon












Bw M Mg . ORANGE 
IHWy CRYSTALS
3 oz. pkg. 4/95






































KINSMEN SPUl,NT. AUCTION APRIL Rih 
SANSCHA HALl!




'’C^ \ ^ f K. ^ ^ ^
'■■ i\l Tw<» l^ualions
1720 DOUGLAS STREET (Opposite the 'Bay ) 2046 KEATING X ROAD
BUTLER BROTHERS





New wood or re-do, 
costs less than paint, is easier 
to apply and lasts longer. 
Guaranteed not to peel, 












1 X 10 Cedar bevel siding rejects.
Good for utility buildings, garden
sheds etc. ; On all tc 








OFF Cl L and Dicker-Martens Paint 
and to help you complete that paint
job
Your choice 60 lb. bag 
- Just add water
2x12 Spruce standard and better.
10M2M4M6'lengths. I
lyioRJ is 1 tin. ft.
5 Cleara
s prices
e ' &■ ft >vkt; f' "Vl- a. S' Vs V'j; p t.y Tfi t,?- »-}
7fwlX.S -fe.'...-!*-
2x4 8’ Hemlock studs mill run
DISeGlINT
K K J $ tm %3i te li
I
on all brushes and rollers. Reg. 2.10
I
f i 40 - 6
Siwss:?: 'fp^f n Ji. ■^ I
■ m




1 X 10 CEDAR boards rough faced 
dressed back mill run
.'Sale
1*1 s
■■■ W IB '& ^waasi'.
14/ 2 S tan d a r d/ h o u s e w i r e N M D 7 
Copper, 250 ft. coils regi 49.35
ps5^-««!a g IS 5 -psa.
i.t ; tL - fircsTs-lisia® 4^ £1;




25 lb. bags 1047 Fertilizer Reg. 3.30
...A#
. ii! .W'SeSc fc'Sf wB .pet 3* s I e ir'
:or.' '.:S ' Lyi': 'fttoat. 50 lb. bags 1064 Fertilizer Reg. 4.75
■ Q-i5r.
fe““, L if ■ H ; 'A-.V*4 ; i' i-
w ■ if;.
,■• fti"4lL'fc. ■'? i'. . p'KM'
ft . fc ft. ill !(*ftei*; fi.ea; ■ kstf!''' 5 . ft; ■ .''ir.,s.!'« ' :i \:; i.-
p;' ;.fai;.'.;. j; ;.>j..i.i.. paas ;a ■
Standard ‘‘D" size reg. 2/49c




Representatives from Cristal Tile, Dicker-Marten,
'LLLS'
) ‘ ft’oL' ‘ '
L ' ' i'fC , , BUTLER BROW
See us :>. ft 
for many other 
in Store 
Specials
Meet Margaret, the girl from our comme 
CJVl on location Saturday with Frazer Mc/^
'.■,'( ■
L.JLft H- gardening gloves to the first 100 men and 
candy for children coffee and refreshmeni
mmm MWBiniMiiiiMtliliffifillllfiillBURuRnH^^mlanunu
ilfp ff r® !! l^j' E®f: f P !ii Va
t, k 1 f?’ ’g V| |!'^•«c.'-‘■■•'•■5-^ f% fe § fero'^i- kiy/iii k^ t h S C tl \f tt . I; h ^.5'•'*“.r'>’' \v ^ Mu
’'■'iJCi tewi- 1™^ ft „ ft 4,% g 
<s--#' Ii IBcsa Tjjatv i fosK
Steel tray, sturdy metal or wood 
frame. Reg. 43.95 (not assembled)
to. 1 On all tools in stock. FAMOUS NAMES 
jjy i such as; Stanley - Lufkin - Fuller - Irwin 







j Stacking Mugs Reg. .57 ea.
i ^ €%
5 Safe ea.
Laundry Baskets Reg. 1.45 ea.
7 ea.1sale fi a%.-i
Cookie/Pastry Kit Reg. 5.95 ea.
/,V/ g ^ 1
>a is “ “ C-Cl.
Dl ^.jf- 8 It MV# Barbecue Mitts Reg. 1.69 pr.
•4 fyrt
C*- --a I &• ^ K
f I H l|l| t%K «ll I Will 1=1
^f? i , a #”li icB, tea fe« s i 4 Wl
Garbage Bags Reg. .79 pkg
_ 1 Clearance of panelling oddments, all 
^ ‘I prices as marked. 2 days only
I 19’'. Rotary mower with 4-cycle 3 h.p. 
r motor, with throttle and choke on 
? handle.
S 3 Is ''*■
Garbage Cans (Plastic) 17 gal.
un '
C' V- \i i,.. f.: •‘- L' b
,, Ti- yt -V,, .'i A'K • ji'i'^r'42,^ Xifv** .tI? •a'.'Wf8 t It r ss«,T4aaSf fi "'■ ‘
! ■ fei.® is K ti.
I i I
tale u Reg. 3.95 ea.









Garbage Cans (Galvanised) 16 gal.
S




-These and other fine TORO mowers 
on display,
Garbage Cans (Galvanised) 20 gal.
95i«s^ esirr^^:
lie i 7 0J fT-iff f' ■ . ■ ■f:^o.. 30. 9.20 ea.
■' ICM*. ^.^.■
Mactac Reg .: 79c yd. Sale b ^ ’J :: ycf.
Mactac Reg. 1:29 yd.--'Saie: .;yd:
Tibn) of,sizes. Reg. 10.98
e:4''';■, I;-.
Sponge Mop & Refill ;;Reg. 3.25: set,
:SaleW17^^^'‘
^’5- '7'^: ’ ’^ '0x,if. m ■ ’%«>!? .■■: Sfc'C
Be sure to enter our
5«»sfe. P '^5Sii^ '':psss;
'.tr- ■■■ .4# ''il,;;
■x' ti' js
Corn-Broom &;Dustpan i R
pmm,. 55SS?i>,' a; C .i ■ B SW*-® '■
liRiyyi:::l iS
■I
■_ ■' ■’"'S'' ■'■■■ fe.»j. fr%,- ■ '■
Sals ’^k. 'Se.t
'E-r-wii? .8? W?' isasrE
-It'■■■ ri,.'iM'’tfesss
suitable for fireplaces, Bar-B-Ques or 
campfires. ;, /
; IDsh Cloths (3 Pack) Reg. T.4
. ^■■ le . :DKC|
20 lb. bags reg. 1.79
■ fwjfjwj,,,,' ' I’SSJg.Ss-, ■ 'SfJ'i
■ '“0i''' ' «W''" fyf ■. ■Si'i'
m , iilfe#, m w
■|^^ ■ fWh7W- W''
v^-jJ r;:®*
for 12” ADMIRAL 
personal TV
•.iP'
'-i'.' . Tt-’A 'i)Ufi»,.iS'''i' '■'■
i Round Galvanised Wash Tubs 5-3./4 gal.
|7
j '''Safe ilT' 'en. 'Reg,:4.95 ea;
„T fe-'
Pails Bowl Set Watering Pot 
Reg. 1.19 ea.
j Round Galvanised Wash Tubs 13 gal.
ea.
? Round Galvanised Wash Tubs 15 gal.
. 7,35 ea.
/larten, Olympic Stain, and C!L here to assist you.
■ ’ iv^ ■/» 4./M/r c^mnn^ \




-len and women customers. 
3shments By Local church group
' K 7j' '' ^ s , mi ‘ ''T *»■
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Automatically shuts off 




includes food disposer 
and gentle blow dryer. 





Automatic timer. (For oven 
;:&,appliance;outlet) Infinite 
heat switches.; Piug-dut;v:: 
elements, Variable hroiiv;; 
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13 cu: FT. 
ADMmAL 
REFRIGERATOR
3 glide out shelves - 1 ' 
stationary shelf,-d5y2 lb; 
quick chill drawer-2 dozen 
; ' egg capacity ;-dall bottle 
;; shelf, ondoorj- butter ;V 
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'V ’ ■ 'C ’ ^ADMIRAL COLORTV. ^
22”ADMSBALm „ . ■ Orte touch color control. '■
COLOR TV ■ ' ’ ■ Solid state AFC -
Using famousK2ochassis.
Auto color - Auto fine ' Jfea.O' iT «9/'
tuning. •
5 yr, protection plan on
nirtlirn tube
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BUTLER BROTHERS
TV Sales/Rentals & Appliances
1720 DOUGl-AS STREET tOpposilft the Bay i ^ For Siirwco.'ro/opMoMo; 303-159/r
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